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Offl,,'flVS
In Letter to Legislators, He

;- - Forecasts Change in

rt Tariff Bill v ;

URGES LARGE PARTY OF
- CONGRESSMEN BE INVITED

Legislature Should Double Ap-- ,

propriation Ask President
v? and Other Distinguished;
? v v Men to Come

There la a chance of repealing the
free auQar daute before' May,. 1916,
provided we can persuadu the leading
men In Congress to-co- to the Is-

lands and see at first hand the sugar
:

situation there , v , ;

This significant statement Is con-- .

tained In a letter sent by Delegate
r Kuhlo to members of .the territorial

legislature and, received yesterday,
urging that the legislature appropri-
ate $15,000 for the purpose of bring-
ing a large party of congressmen and
other leading government officials to

. Hawaii this spring.
. There is an appropriation of $15,000
for such a purpose, made by the last
legislature and still unused, but the

I delegate .believes that the , amount
' thould be doubled and the visiting

party be as large as possible. .

.. He points out. a number of urgent
i matters in which Hawaii is interested

which might be --settled bycongress-me- n

after they bad seen conditions
'here, among them the Kilauea nation-

al park scheme, the Rapid Transit
franchise extension and the Lever--

; Smith vocational extension plan. .

' Delegate .Kuhlo suggests that the
legislature invite President Wilson to

"
visit the territory. ; ' :

i
His suggestions, as contained in the

letter received by members of the
legislature, are as follows: :. :. ,

Dear Sir: In view of the advisabil-
ity of having a Congressional visit to
Hayali next sfrlng, '.it--woul- ,be to

. our best interest that there be a largo
'and representative party. . The appro-

priation of $15,( rr.ade by the legis-
lature in-191- .tvhich U available un-

til June 50,. .$cen:3 iarfily ade--

.qua!" j-- would urpo
that an ; ..iL:.an trroiVKatlott1 of
T15.C.D Ic .de at t ' r.cxt session,

L. . . 'iVcX U a. I would
further i.;. tl.- -t the ap4 rcpriatlng act
be so vc ! 3 es to Include -- dlstin-

xuished yiiitoiJ--- as well as members
of Congress, anJ that the act of 191S
be amended to read likewise.

It is apparent that the next Con-
gress will be an important one to us
inasmuch as free Eu&r goes .Into ef-
fect In May,: 1016; but there Is a
chance of repealing the free-suga- r

clause before that time, provided ,wc
can persuade 'the leading. men In
Congress ta come to the islands and
see at first' hand the sugar situation

' ' ;there. -- -
I have introduced bills for harbor

improvements. Honolulu harbor needs
enlarging and, owing ta the- - present
cot pes tod condition the extension to

"KLlihl iiarbor is absolutlly necessary.
Ttarl Harbor, "Where will be located
the largest naval station in the world,
should prove of great Interest to the
legislators. .Of no less importance arc
the improvements needed on the har-
bors of the other islands.

There has been pending before Con-
gress . for several years a bill for a

.national park at Kilauea. The reason
that we have not been able to pass
the measure is due, no doubt; to the
fact that Congress is loath to create

(Continued on page three)
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TO JOIN COLORS

- Twelve sturdy Britons will sail on
the Canadian-Australasia- n liner Niag-
ara . tonight for Vancouver, on their
way to join the British colors.

Most of them have seen active serv
ice before, "a number being veterans
of the South African war. Seven have
come from the island of Hawaii and
the others ' are Honolulu men. For
several months Britons have been leav
ing Hawaii quietly, for the front, one
delegation of nine shipping as mem-
bers of the crew of the British steam-
er. Glenroy and thus going to Van-
couver. - ,' . A' ;

Last night ; the departing Britons
were given a rousing send-of- f at the
Country Clnb. Nearly every one made
a brief speech, and there was music
and vpHriotlc; songs." E. W, P. St.
George presided.; , f

.The British." Association has now
opened headquarters in Honolulu,
room 22, Campbell block, being fitted
up for systematic business. The Sons
of St George, Sons of St ' Patrick,
Sens ptatt Andrew and other organi-
zations are cooperating In relief work,
In raising pension funds ana In as-
sisting British subjects who wish to
go to the 'front' . ic"-- '

Those who are to. sairon the Ni-
agara tonight Include T. P. Williams,
formerly with the HIlo Iron Works;
Frank Brolan, former luna for the On- -

L momea DUgar uompiny; k. Aiacaen-lie- ,

a machinist with the Paauhau com
panyj fr Wu Shepherd,-Paauha- u luna;
J. G. Mutch of Hilo; A. C. . Coulter,
assistant engineer for Onomea; John
Bain, Paauhau luna, and the follow-
ing Honolulu residents: A. Hunter,
G. Shackteton,rP. Quinn, J. $ French
and W Heron. .

" ' - ' "

"SHO-GUN- V AND ALL THE
r.;EnHY:CROWD"REHEARSEv
' TONIGHT.-- ' AT. THE ARMORY

v A" lull chorus rehearsal in "The Shc
Gun" be held this evening at the
aimory; - The chorus, is getting ;

fine shape now, says "Sonny Cnnha,
and will have Its songs and dances
perfect long before the performance
Is given. . :y1'--- -

v. - 'rr:-i--- -

Every member of .the chorus ha3
been given a book with the, songs
that they may practise them outside.
One or two persons who signed up
for the chorus have lately dropped
cut and have neglected to return their
books for the nse of their successors.
Cunha is . anxious to have the books
returned this evening. , y r, '.,,-

The rehearsal will begin at j
o'clock- -

The She-Gu-n' will be as big a. hit
and suceesa. as The Mayer of Tokio
was last year" declares Director
General , Dougherty,' who Is following
the rehearsals with closest interest.

"The. ShoGun" will be produced on
the grounds of Oahu college. ; ;

:." "" '
. ".' t

, Among pets shown at the Chi-
cago Pault7 and Pet Show is a deo-
dorized 6kunk named "Jerry,"r aila3
thev"Sacbet Kten.- -

.

-
;

The Jackson Coal Co. of Charleston,
W. Vw ; has purchased Holiday-bor- o

mine and 6000 acres of land near
Duquoin, III., for 1300,000. '

. : ' '

.North and; northwest of MaasiQes-- 1

GELwi.IAIJ OFnClMtADL2GRACIS

The' followina cablegram wai received last night from official Gen.
man sources: ..'' .. r- .. " . .

-- WASHINGTON, D. Feb. S.HeadqaarteWre'porC-Fbruar- 4:
French attacks against the Gsrman positions have been , repulsed.

On the rest of the western front tv.ere are only artillery duels.
"From-th- e East Prussian frontier there is nothing new. .

" 1

r "In Poland, north of the Vistula, the, Russians were repulsed in eav.
airy fights, , South of the Vistula the' German attacks on East Bolinow
ended with the conquest of the villcge of Humin. j

4 v ; ;

"Fighting, for Wolaazyleowiczk atl contrnues. .
H

February 1 here more than 4003 prisoners have been taken and
emachineguna captured. - . '. ; . ..... -;;. .. , ,

'Russijn night attack against the German position" near the Bzura
river have been repulsed." -

s :.? '..'.
.. , The following cablegram waa received early this afternoon from Ger

man; cfficlaf sources: -
'- - "V ';'; "

i v "WAS H I N GTO Nr D. Feb. 4. Headquarters report, February 2:
"On the" front between the Norih tea and Rheims there are only artil-

lery duels In progress. Renewed French attacks near Perthes have been
folr the enemy.

will
Into

the

the

ana northwest or wenmouia me uermais attacked yesterday and stormed
three successive trenches, one behind the Mother, and occupied the French
main position two kilometers large' V U J -

"All the French counter attacks, w kh were continued during the night,
r were repulsed. Seven officers, 601 solars were taken prisoner and nine' machine guns and nine smaller guns as well as much material captured." . "In the middle Votges the fight of the German' ski-troo- ps against the.

French chaucseurs was successful for the Germans. -

"In East Prussia t'e Russian attacks against the German position south
4

of. the Memel river were repulsed. In Poland north, of the Vistula there
have been " skirmishes of small mixed detachments connected with cavalry
fights, already reported on. About South Sochacgew a repeated night at--

; tack broke down under heavy tosses. - The German advance in Bolimow is
' progressing in spite of violent Russian counter attacks. The number of

prisoners Is increasing. In the Carpathian for some days since the Ger- -

. man have been fighting shoulder to shoulder with' the Austro-Hungaria- n

troops. The allied armies have obtained a' series of good successes in dif-
ficult, snowovered and mountainous country. : i

WA

illil
A. P. by Fed. Wlrelessl

WASHINGTON D. C, FEB. 4.-- BY

A VOTE OF 261 TO 136 THE HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES TODAY
FAILED TO OVER-RID-E THE PRES-
IDENTS VETO OF, THE IMMIGRA-
TION BILL. - REPRESENTATIVE
OSCAR UNDERWOOD, THE HOUSE
LEADER VOTED ' AGAINST THE
PRESIDENT, v, ...

HAWAII-WIRELES- S ;

BRIDGES PACIFIC

V. B,S SEBSSSBSSSSHBSB
- The western Tactile . ocean, J

4000 miles of it 'has been bridged U
by the wireless, adding- - another tt
to the ; brilliant : achievements U
that In the last five years have tt
centered the ; attention ; Of engt-- tt
neers and scientists on this parC tf
of. the' world. ' ' tt

A message sent from the Ka-- tt
huku 8taticn of the Marconi com- - tt
pany has been . 'received and U
clearly read by the Japanese gov- - tt
ernment station - at Ochilshi, tt
Hokkaido, r Japan. This news tt
came - today, in a cablegram to XI

the'HawalllJ&liinpo. It is nnder- - tt
tt stood here that rthe ; Japanese U
tt government is :uslng the . Poulsen tt
tt system cr a modification . of it tt
tt and that Japan praises the Poul-- tt

tt sen system . highly.' " V - V ; tt
tt ' Manager Hawk of the Marconi U
tt company says . that while he had . it
tt not heard of the, success of the tt
tt tests, he was aware that the Ka-- tt
t? Jjukui titlooba --be rworkfng"tt
stt rb"f"scme' time preparatory to tt
tt establishing communication with tt
tt Japan. ' - v ; ,; . tt
SBlBlBBBBBBB'BaBiaBBB
FEDERAL-BUILDIN- G BILL: .

NOT HELD UP BY BITTER ,

. FILIBUSTER, IS REPORT
..' . ;v

. ' ' , - - T. - '
According to news in the Congres-

sional ; Record,' ! the ' federal : building
bill is not, being held up by the anti-shippi-

bill filibuster. Before the fili-

buster had got into full swing, the sen
ate conference committee had . been
appointed to ' compose differences be-

tween the house and, senate on minor
features of the bill. The senate com
mittC is -- composed of Swanson, War
ren and , Alanine; all said to be strong-
ly In favor of the' measure.

'.

",: " ' '' s
fllVENBURGH-SAIL-

S AS ?

HAVAirS REPRESENTATIVE- i
- :

Bertram G: RIvenburglT sailed for
the mainland In the Manoa yesterday
aa representative to Governor ' Pink-ha- m

at two conventions to be held
shortly In San Francisco and as dep-
uty Hawaii resident exposition com-
missioner."" Shortly before he boarded
the steamer Mr. Riverburgh .was com-
missioned by the governor as delegate
to the tenth annual convention of the
Navy League of the United States to
be held in San Francisco .March 25 to

He ' also will represent the gov-
ernor at the convention of the Inland
Waterways Association in San "Fran-
cisco March 25. ; 'I

Associated Press Cable!
' SAN FRANCISCO, CAU FEB. A.

ADMIRAL HOWARD. COMMANDING
THE PACIFIC . FLEET, REPORTS
FROM ENSENADO, LOWER CALI-
FORNIA, THAT THE JAPANESE
CRUISER ASAMA HAS BEEN
WRECKED AT PORT SAN BARTOL- -
OME, 40 MILES SOUTH OF CEDROS
ISLAND, WHERE THE STEAMERS
ISTHMIAN AND MALAKKA WERE
WRECKED. THE ASAMA IS BREAK-
ING UP. ? NO LOSS OF LIFE HAS
OCCURRED. IT IS REPORTED
THAT THE ASAMA STRUCK MON-
DAY- . DETAILS ARE NOT YET OB-

TAINABLE, v '

' The Asama is well-know- n in Hawaii-
an waters, having visited at this port.
The cruiser, of 9500 tons. Is part of
the Japenese fleet patrolling the sea-lanes- ",

and- - is presumed, to have been
in search of tne German cruisr Dres-
den, - .;' ''-':- -, 1

HOLD PLBASAMuN

PETITION VOID

Hotel Will LostfFighU if Com-

mission Acts on Opinion ot
.Attorney-Gener- al

RIGHT TO VVrnTDRAW
.

APPLICATION DENIED

Failure !o Get Enough Names
in First Tender is Final

Says SUjnback

The Pieasanton iiotel ; loses in an
opinion submitted W. Attorney-genera- l

I. M. StalnbactA the liQuor license
commission today, and If "the board
acts In accord with hia opinion it will
proceed to conflnni its ' denial of the
hotel's application for the ' liquor-sell-In- g

privilege, i The lengthy discussion
and extensive searching of statute on
this application probably will come to
an end - at the boafd'a next meeting,
which Ulely- - will b held : next week,

r After threshing ver a vast num-
ber of legal questions, the application
and petition, carrying the names of
uronertr-holder- s 'who annroved of the
proposed license, . were taken up for
action at the board's last ;

se J.ion,
when the discovery as made that the
petition did not carry ; the number of
signatures required Jiy law. ; Then " the
representatives' - of the applicant
sought permission to withdraw It, that
the defect might, if possible, be reme-
died and, the petition Introduced again
at an early date. If One application i
directly denied the applicant i bar-
red from presentiuganother for a pe-

riod Tfdl - two years irom the date of
tefusai. .

v . :: ;.;

The commission was uncertain whe-
ther 'It wa required . by-la- w : to act,
dnce the subject waa brought directly
before it for consideration, or 'wheth-
er the applicant mfeht be permitted
a writhdrawaK The Question, was put
up to the attorney-genera- l and he, con-
cluding: a- - "writtenoplnlon; ays; x
- 'On the wholHlthough I am" not
l)'tali-3&rpietct;- - th'e
legislature, "I , amljof . the opinion that
the petition tnay not be withdrawn at
this stage of the proceeding, that Is,
after an - actual motion ?to refuse the
application Isbefore tie, commission
and the wltadrawall is merely-fo- r the
purpose of defeating, an "j adverse 'de-

cision." '.f.v- - ...A" V- .i'fi:
Iff the same opinion the attorney- -

general comment r C ; ' T - t: 'x--

The provision In section 25 (ses
sion laws of; 1907). ta the effect that
an application shall be refused, upon
the ground that the necessary consent
of neighboring property. ; holders has
not. been obtained seems to b a use-
less provision- - and can; serve no pur-
pose If we take the view that an ap-
plicant " can render such provision
nugatory by merely withdra wing; his
petition after It appear that the de-

cision will be adverse. ' - ' ;. "
,

"It can be urged that even though
the petitioner has no absolute right of
withdrawal, the board can consent to
the withdrawal of the petition where
there Is, a case preaentlug equitable
grounda.and that such' an interpreta-
tion would enable the board to protect
itself against .the withdrawal of the
petition merely for 'the purpose of
preventing an adverie decision. The
statute contains no such provisions
and it is difficult to see how Buch in-

terpretation can be1 arrived at from a
consideration of Its fntent and pur-
poses. v '.;; ' XN- - "

"Further, one ; of the purpose in
section 23-ma- y well be to prevent bie
continuous agitation of the establish-
ment, of a saloon In certain premise
even though the board may be will-
ing to see the question again, po be-
fore the voters of that district"' '

army mm
mm BIGGER

APPROPRIATION

Lack IFunds for Repairs
; Means Certain Death to

Them, They --Say

IK P, by Fed. Wireless.
SAN FRANCISCO, CK Feb. 4.

The Califernia Air Pilots' Club has wir-
ed a formal request to United States
Senator Perkin and. Works of this
state to urge Congress to increase the
appropriation for aviation, in the army
bill from $390,000 .to 1fiOCJ00O.
C The club' contend that the ' present
sum is Insufficient toNnake needed re-

pairs on the air craft and will mean
certain death to many air pilots.

r -- SUGAR "
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb.. 3. Sugar:

96 degrees test. 4.357 cents. Previous
quotation, 4.265 centa.

Ok3 IF U
PEACE ADVOCATE SAYS
EUROPE NOW READY TO
LISTEN TO PEACE TALK

" 'It."-- -

' i f sx':'t

X

David Starr Jordan, chancel
lor of Leland Stanford. Univer- -'

sity and noted advocate of Inter-
national diaarmament and peace. ;

He say 'conditlonc ' In " Europe
have now shaped themselves so
that an offer of mediation by
President Wilson ' would not be

; refuted. L;'-:- 'j x.,

HONOLULU TO GET

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE, PLAN

Theatrical Men Here With. a
: Proposition to Put Up Theater

and Givafiegalar - Bills

a'iHonoUrtoiwlX laalHderf.
tin Beck's "world-wid- e Orpheuni vau-
deville circuit and a new thoroughly
modern theater - may be erected i to
house the' new prod actions, according
to an announcement made to the Star-Bullet- in

today by Edward C Hayman,
Chicago theatrical man who arrived
on the Matsonla yesterday In company
wither. B." Malcolm, Martin Beck
personal representative. . y. ; vv

The proposal to book the" world-circu- it

Orpheuni acta la only ' tenta
tive, Mr. Hayman announced, and an-

other proposition is under consldera
tion, either, of which in all event
will be accepted and Honolulu Will be
a regular "atopping place" ? for three
or four weekly vaudevUIe act. : The
secend proposal rtips oflfT what Is. be-

lieved to be the rumored new. coast
popular-pric- e vaudeville wheel.'
: According to this latter report ' i
vaudeville circuit is to be established
cn the coast A latest-mal- l despatch
from Portland state that the promot-
ers of , the circuit intend taking over
the Lyric theater in Portland. "When
asked If he was Interested ,In this
movement and If It was the "other'
proposition under consideration in
which this city ia to be on the wheel"
Mr. Hayman refused to commit him
self. -;- ;. Xf ..' :X :' y

, However, he made detailed inqui-
ries of a Portland man,, recently Id-

eated In Honolulu,' about the Portland
theatrical situation, i Mr. Hayman tor
many years past haa been the owner
of the Kedzle theater. and. the Kedzie
Annex theater, both located on West
'Madiscn street,. Chicago, and also of
thV .Edward C. .Hayman Theatrical
Booking Agency, or the aameclty..;,.
"Honolulu, will have the best vaud-
eville on the theatrical, market," ho
said when interviewed at the Aina-faa- u

hotel, : "and 'probably will be- - a
part of Martin Beck'a world - clrculL
According to bur prese'nt plans, which
are only tentative, we .will 'show about
four acts of good vaudeville and a
couple of reels of motion pictures.

: "We will have two show nightly,
at 7:30 and, : 13 p. m.; 'and the price
will be within reach of all, probably
net in excess of 50 cents, If a theater
Is erected it will' be a credit to' this
city and will be thoroughly modern
in every respect. Especial attention
will be given to the comfort of 'pat-
rons in the s way of seating arrange-
ments. We do not expect to ask theate-

r-goers to sit for hours on '12-inc- h

hardwood seats. At least aVe- - should
have softwood seats. y, ;

"You .can rest assured that we mean
business for i have closed out. my
Interests in Chicago for the express
purpose cf ;institutmra.bJ;h's'c1asa
show here" In 'Honolulu);, I am fasci
nated 'with the climate and' the coun-
try and I'd like to stay here". v

.'--:

j Mr. Hayman intimated that Sam
Blair, manager of the Popular thea

( ter. is interested In the proposition.
, RENT Oft LEAS& -
Store 30x45 ft.; warehouse 24x43 ft.

Alakca st LotioxlOO ft, with btrn,
Miller et " Lot 125x100 ft; Bereta-nl- a

and Miller sts. Ranch, 14 acres,
2 miles from car line. ;
, ' H. E; , HENDRICK,;
Slerchant and Alakea Streets..

DilKSER FOR OlfflS l)

TOUCHIHG W0RTt 3UEST COAST --

OF MM; BAmLO LlilliLV

Land Conflict Shows Little Progress Today Roumania Holds
Foodstuffs-Consigne- d to Germany and Austria Rebels in
South Africa Surrender-- American Christmas Gifts to

; Saxony Declined on Ground U. S. is "Hypocriticar' ; v

. y " Associated Press "bervlce by Federal Wireless. -
x

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb, 4. Germany has . served noV
tice upon the United States that American vessels should avoid
the northwest coasts of France. ;- - " y v ; : 7 " a
y J y (This despatch strengthens the intimation that. Germany
is preparing for a naval dash against the British transports
and convoys that are carrying soldiers and munitions across

' '

the Channel.)
'

.
';

:
: ;:

' "- '-
' - VV

Berlin Claims Gains in
Russians Repulsed in Poland

BERLIN, Germany, Feb. 4. Official. 'German forces in
the Argonne forest stormed French trenches on three consecu-
tive lines near Hassiges ; and forced the defenders out after
close-rang- e - fighting. . The German troops occupied principal
positions on a front of two kilometers aid repulsed the enemy's
counter .'attacks. " "

,.y '. ; .!' '
, '

. x-:,:

v "la Poland repeated night attacks by Russians south of
Sochczew have been repulsed with heavy losses. The German
advance near Bolinow is progressing. ; In the Carpathians tho
combined .Gennan. Austrian and Hungarian
shoulder to . shoulder, have . achieved several successes in tha
Jast fetv days;' ? x

German City : Rej ects U. S. Gifts;

r Calls Neutrality
;ji:;ISTDH
zeiprj prints "despatch saying thtvthei w? r jprntt ? 1 f

mas gifts brought in the
' Jasda'. becau: i : "Am critia n:utrdity .

is a mere hypocritical cloaking of ; aid to Germany 's encmic3
through' shipment of munitions. ', ; : ; y'. 1 - V'

Russia vill Treat as Pirates Tiio :2

;i PETR0GRAD, Rnssia.. .
Feb. 4. Russia is giving notic 3

that the military will treat as pirates any. airmen or".scam:a
captured shelling unfortified towns.;'-- ,

. ;'':;",' '

RoumaDia Holds Up Foodstuffs x

t Consigned ta Gemaii)r and Auclr: a
: y BUCHAREST, Roumania, Feb. IThe government is
noiding. up .46,000 cars of grain
Austria.

i
: V.

A. .1 mm y - V

m

:j : r
. i

'
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' '
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Paris Bulletin Tells of Hard ;FnI:,::
PARIS, France. Feb. 4 Official. "Our artillery has dis-

pelled pi determined Germaaassault at Notre Dame de Lorette.
the Gennan attacks reported last; night we assail : d

by three separate battalions Werth'es, Ilesnil-les-Hurlu- s and
Massigesl . The artillery shattered the first iwo, ; Thd third,'
operating in a mine explosion, made headway,
we later recaptured the positions andbuilt new trenches withia
a few yards of .those ths mine rendered untenable';1 l

South Africa Boer
y

up 48

OF

cable-t- o Jlji.)
Japan, Feb, 4 Baron

a.ff.

Yest:

forces,fighting

Rebels

OVERBOARD

PRETORIA; Routh Africa, Feb;fThe rebel. Ie'ad:r3
Bezuiden-thau- t Prophet" yankensberghaye surrendered,
those giving including
Upington:-.?.v-t- .

MAYOR T0KI0 QUITS --

WHEN PET PLAN. FAILS

(Special theTXippu
;'.T0KI0,

now.awaita'examina- -

policss.headqaartersr

Fra'iKVVHc!!

conjunction

rn? JL ' V Steamer the Island ofjla-S-J

J?rL" r"';"tlon a,waii to Honolulu, attempted sulcidTas
TnTl the hartory thishead of . ,

is of a'lI 7city an to-'Sf-'9-

KotnokUa andperfect a consolidation of ar
electrical companies t

under municipal M?ny f2;S-"- J

shore' and aidthe aldermert expressed an unwilling-
ness ta Mayor Sakatani's, res--
lenation and a movement to retain
him in office-- now la under way.' Jt
Is hovvet-- . th s.
mmt. will mtf with ,,.' ....
cesa.''

Kanichlro. Matsukl. uDerintendeni
of the electric department of 'the 'city,
has resigned.

xt
A remarkable man is one who does;
remarkable thing and doesn't talk'

about it
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Selection of Guardian for Boy

Is First Problem to Be
Settled.

Negotiations for the amicable settle.
meat of the Thelxna Parker Smart will
contest w'U. not be concluded tnis
monthw That much is admitted today
by the attorneys for both sides, those
representing Henry Gaillard Smart,
father of little Richard Smart, as well
as those representing Mrs. Elizabeth
J: Knight, mother of the late Thelma
Parker Smart.

Since the negctiations began, two
weeks .ago, there never has. been any
question concerning guardianship of
Richard Smart, say the attorneys. But

'
the daily conferences at present deal
entirely with the subject of - a custo-

dian for the child the choice of some
woman acceptable to both aides': who

' shall rear the youngster until he
feathes the age of 16 years, when he
will become a Mfre lance so to

k, until he attains his majority.
: Settlement Still Indefinite.

-. Only in general terms has a com-

promise of the big fight been agreed
upon. The custody of Richard Smart
if caly one of many details remain-
ing to be determined, say the lawyers,
and after this' is disposed of a vast
number of . other points must be
threshed out before .the Interested par-

ties are prepared to go into court and
ask for legal, confirmation and approv-

al J the terms of . the agreement.
l is possible the custodian

Smart may be selected today, . If
it la . not done today tbe conferences
will be suspended until next Monday,
as .Attorney Prank' E. Thompson, of
counsel for; Smart, the-- father, expects
to go to Kauai tonight, returning Sun-
day, or Monday. -r , :

-

rW will never consent to, the ap
' jpointmentf of a guardian other than a

temporary one pending this litigation,"
declared one cf ' Smart's, attorney to- -

- day, when questioned concerning a
.statement published this morning "as
- coning from one of .Mrs..;. Knight's law-tors- ..

. The attorney. wasJ quoted as
s aying Mrs." Knight rwas determined

' EhcuU; hare the selection of the
in inor's" guardian. .:. ;;

"Before we will agree to that," said
' Smart's counsel, "we will throw up

Hie whole matter go back to Kailua,
Hawaii, and fight it out. la the court
fcr the guardianship. ..The; question of

, a su?,rd'.an. has, not entered ;lhto our
i.r rc'Jaticnv however.

. ' Vsr.t,Muti:allAifetjTerXL.l ;

"At the same time,"we do not seek
to place the 'child in a custody that
wiU prevent ilrs. Knight: from. visiting
him. . Ou the contrary our endeavor
is to find some one mutually satis-
factory, who will take the youngster
with the understanding' that the
lives on both sides shall have free
.ccess to him at all times convenient

jvith ordinary etiquette." - ;

Fcr the last day or two the lawyers
have been in lengthy but thus far
futile conference In - their effort to
discover ; some woman - as custodian
who will be agreeable- - to both sides.
It Is understood a tentative proposi-
tion, was advanced originally that each
side should submit the names of three
perrons, then together they should go
over the lists, each In turn striking
out a name until only one was left
But . to date the ectual program has
been that each side 3 submitted - one
came. .

--- : :.:'.
Their efforts wre almost rewarded

v Ith. 8UCC3SS, yesterday, when they
struck upon a. came which at first ap-
peared entirely satisfactory. . The wo-cir-

E elected was one. of the. best- -

x

A ;v
for
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50 per

Tbe January report cf the human
officer. Miss Lucy Ward, shows that
of the 18 children V cases handled
cruelty and neglect predominate. Two
cases ol tuberculosis were , handled

K0A Hawaiian family was rouna aes--

titute and starving- - y The work ol an
Incendiary had left them .homeless.
The case was reported by the mayor's
secretary, the man having appealed to
the mayor for. work. In cooperation

"with the Associated Charities the fam
ily was supplied with food, clothing
and lumber for temporary shelter. The
man was given a position by the road
board.

the kindness of Mrs. Parke
a travelling library consisting of 48

volumes and a.stereopticon exhibit of
.animals were tendered the society and
gratefully accepted.

Of the 57 animal cases there :were
21 cases of lameness, the majority of
rhlch i were , due to improper horse-

shoeing. The matter of examination
of horse sbces and the "pound"' ques-

tion : were, referred to the committee
.for: the preventipn of cruelty--; to ani
mals, of which Miss Wllhelmina Ten-ae- y

is chairman m;. ' l" ..
. Mis Ward was granted a leave of
absence. No substitute has yet been
appointed. ;' i

$100 BOND

Edward H. Lewis! charged with tak
ing part in a gamblins game In a Gu
lie. avenue house, which was recently
raided, forfeited a $100 bond In the
district court. this morning, ;) Lewis
returned ; from a . business- - trip to the
Coast in the Matsonla yesterday, He
was placed under arrest by Captain
of Detectives McDuff le. Lewis had
deposited a cash ball bond to insure
his appearance in the. lower court.

LOCAL AND, , ;

Verdict for Alexander U Koch In
thft sum of $1157.5 was returned by
a jury. it Judge Stuart's court
yesterday in the suit brought by Koch
against Helnrich Wee and others for
an, accounting. ' , . ; : j

f ' i t
; Damages In-- the sum of S0O fox as-

sault; and battery received rat the
hands of Joe Perry were returned Joe
Ahoo yesterday afternoon by : a jury
In vCircult Judge Stuart's court.

Wudge Whitney has cited Daniel Jie- -

Jepibi, to appear: beforet hlmtomorrow
afternoon i and snow-- cause -way . ue
should not be ' fined for, contempt of
court, In bis failure to pay & a week
alimoy ; to hi former wife, Elizabeth
Helenihi, who w-a-s divorced from him

-
"recently. ' j -

- i :' ' ;

Rosenbledt. appointed January .9

as receiver for Walktkl Inn,. has filed
accounts In circuit court showing that
tbe property on that .date showed a
valuation of $44,658.13. Of . this, $20.-00- 0

consisted of capital stock.

. M. T. Simonton, receiver for the
Model blocks today filed - his first an-

nual account la circuit court; It shows
receipts. of J4.200 In rentals and

of I3.78L60. I

inown women in Henolulu, but' it Is
understood, today that for reasons for
eign to the case she was ' unable to
accept the office, though it is said she
personally was willing to assume the
responsibility. ;
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SUPT. KIWNEY'S

GREAT PR

.'."' :';'"
The biennial report on the public

schools of the temtcry, sabmltted.by
Sunerintendent Hj AY. K Inner tothe

'governor and just-Issue- to pamphlet
forn for general distribution, contains
an introductory discussion of educa- -

tloaal afiairs of remarkable interest,
In it the superintendent sets forth
briefly; the results accompLshed tlw
last two-- years asd the initial steps
taken in pursuing the new school poli- -

cies, f outlined ny : uovernor rmanam
at the time Mr. Kinney was appointed
to the otflce less than a year ago.

The report shows the total-school-
,

enrolment of 1914 to be 2S.2S6 pupils
throughout the territory, a gain-o- f

5.34 er cent over the enrolment of
1913 and a gain of 88.50 per cent In attendance. However, it will be de-th- a

last ten years. cidedly detrimental to tbe schools If

It shows that the. budget for the the four hours and fifteen minutes al-re-xt

two years will call for. a smaller lowed-eac- day for academic work is
expenditure of money than that of reduced As t is, this period is
two; years ago did, despite the in- - shorter than that required in most
creased attendance. , places on - the mainland, and we ean- -

The. method of employment of In- - not provide the improvement in pub- -
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feature noticeable un- - to the of go to. who
til where vocational ?s provid- - wisJl have bust-- ,

money spent ed, that above a certain, nesg COBrge who wish to
school. buUdlngs say 12, or. above certain gradej themselves the
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the not more than four five the the
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mjuh eacn cover- -

Ing as much ground as physical, limi-
tations allow,, has been valuable but
only a start' towards the solution
of the problem. I, vocational Instruc

to amount to anything- - really
valuable, it must, be a
mere comprehensive; manner in the

k To secure more .teachers In
tbe vocational branches from the main-
land out of the--, question, partly be
cause.
worua involve.; ana ir oecause

on the malalahd the demand
such instructorr greater, than the
supply, u As a matter of fact. It Is far
more economical and far desir
able train our 'own Normal students.
who furnish material for capable and
satisfactory vocational instructors, A
start has made In this'
respect selecting a number of pu
pils the senior
the Normal schopVto qualify vo-

cational work in addition to or-
dinary qualifications aS Instructors.
Far. more volunteered .for the
work than could be used, and the

has very- - encouraging;
"In the past the: students

were given Instruction in cooking, car-
pentry, millinery, etc., but ow-
ing to lack practical experience
feared to their work in the
Schools. While - they were

!MrnBfra milliner et' friovi
did not hare confidence in themselves!
when it came to buying supplies

their departments self-supporti-

in the school To meet diffi-
culty the volunteers mentioned are
being sent daily, to each jof the
large schools In Honolulu, they j

are gven charge each of a i

or carpentry department under the
general supervision of the vocational
instructors these branches. They

given credit for this, work prac-
tise teaching, and it is expected that

they have actually handled, such
uepariments m tne larger scnoois
they will,when they graduate from
the Normal School, be competent to

such, departments In the
Bchools to which they are assigned.

this is followed out-fo- r a
few ears ; will soon hate, a
ccrps of well-traine- d vocational in-
structors, who will be able to cope
with local far better than
it would be possible for even the most
thoroughly trailed" mallhlni L to

-- Ia thte,.cojapectlon I respect-
fully recommend that, as these teach-
ers will be required do
and. extra;, time, they be given

pay; at the of $10 a
during the. of. actual work
In the yean On the of
30 such instructors this amounts to
13000 a year.- - The estimates prepared
and: adopted bya the commissioners, a
short, time ago this proposi-
tion, and, much as dislike asking
for any additional t so iu
this with the .realization that the

small considering the
be obtained.

this same connection to
point cut"'the .desirability of having
the of the furniture and...

in the school budget revert
to this One the
difficulties, with which the vocational

in the schools contend
that cf .compelled' out
articles can be.disposed The
consequence' has been that ft has. been
necessary in some cases out
a rather nuniber of tabourettes
and similar- - articles, for which there
is demand, than is consistent with the
best ideas for instruction If the

school carpenter shops can used

fcr furnishing school equipment such
as benchts, cupboards, and the
like, an cut'et will be furnished for
the prod of articles which will
be of real use to department and
which will do with neces-
sity bunting for orders. Further-

more, the making of school furniture
Is of far greater educational value
than the making of some of the artl- -

wmck niiSt now be produced. Of
th ,m T-i- ue he any lealsla- -
f vhtoh mv K& nKA4 aklrh mill

the wxolls In the school carpen- -

ter sbo, to repair school build- -

lags and. some cases, to build
schcel structures of not too involvel
a design.

"The vocational work which is
in the grammar grades cannot and
.should not claim to turn out carpen-- j
tpr milliners, or chefs It
fs ag matter of mainly pre--
vocational, teaching the rudiments of
Dseful art's serve at sfti

occas'cnal purix;se in almost, every
walk of liie. The main of
the work however, to
arts before the pupils in such a man-
ner that opportunity Is given to
bring forth from the individuals such
aptitude as they may have along these
lines and to them. towards
development in this direction rather
than along lines to which they may
be unfitted.

furnished accommodations and equlo- -

ment at the College It will

Bd Its will secure no creden- -

tlals the college. I offer this
suggestion as one will fill a

"very distinct want in educational
system without any material outlay,

Purposes of the college proper."

rTO'ASIC LEGISLATURE
STRICTER. INSURANCE LAW

Stricter insurance laws will be
asked when the new legislature
It i3 learned, The present regulation
is too Icose becausethe is too
indefinite, It Is said. Among the
changes, asked win be provision that
foreign companies doing business in
the territory be compelled to have
assets In States.

A' general redrafting of the
which down? to the fundamen

jprinciples of. Insurance will be
asked..... p--

that: c al--1 present however our
em- - work is al vork wIth grade,

ploy contract enly-- solution to that4 piiPng WQy0 prepare for
authorized law prcfesslcns have the colleges

by .Its. absence require, case schools njga to Those
the present to enter business the

1$ to be the next children age, Those train
on .new say further in

was the fifth cr sixth, remain in the nowhere
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of every description, for Picnics, Lunches or Pink Teas, made

daily at our bakery. :, ; v . :

Sold by All Grocers

r . Insist on Love's Goods : ': '

i

LOVE'S BISCXHT A1H) BREAD CO; 4 ;:::
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Great Britain has decided, to' hold.
up letters destined for countries with

which she is at war if they are in- -

on the

n' .y y.y

ro will buy a case of twp dozen,

tins of Hawaii V best pine-

apples and deliver same to any
addres iiv l'Jtgland or Scot-

land.
This shipment will for-wa-nl

by the S. S. Director on
or about Feb. 10. Bring in
vour order todaw

Gilis

4rWv

wv

9M-12.0-

closed In letters forwarded to n?utral
countries unless the envelop

.aealed..

I.... ys

105i Fort St.

1:

i, M II f

Qur, $2.50 siile bf Ladies' $4.00, $4.50, $5.00

$5150 and $6.00 shoes still goes merrily on
and will continue till Saturday, February

"

vindov at

r '
-

j -

,

l

- ..

v

.

j , ,

Ve have rearranged our stock and added
some new styles, to be sold at thisl:greatly
reduced price; You get a real shoe for
the price of a shoddy pair '

DON'T WAIT TOO LONG Your size in a
: $5.00 or $6,00 shoejmay have just been taken

WE FIT THEM, TOO-- But wheit once taken
they can not be exchanged or returned ;

Sign

0



DELEGATEKU1I

TELLS OF OR

IN VASH1NQT0N

The Chamber of Commerce kas re-

ceived a letter from Delegtte Kuhlo.
dated dJanuary 22, telling about the
work Kuhlo was doing on behalf of
the territorial harbor appropriations.
He reported that he was working for
a senate amendment to the rivers and
h'rbors bill asking that provision be
mado for the west breakwater at Ka-hul- ul

and that .Honolulu be allotted
$200,000.; Since' he rote the amend-min- t

failed of farcfahle action. :

lie says that Kabului was consider
ed a new project and had small chance
cf aj provaL "l do not understand why
Honolnyhj should have been left out,"
he comments on the harbors bllL

He says that (he chief of engineers
advocates the mbvin? of. the U. S.
quarantine station and Is backed by
the treasury department, and adds that
he is ask Ins that the appropriation for
this be included in the sundry civil
bl!l. .. , : LS'i'X'C-

; VESSELS TO AND

V FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special ITIrelesi to kerckaW
... Exchange, :

",V : .". RADIOGRAMS. ,'. ...
r V. 5. A. T. Lcgan arrives frbm "Ma-

nila abcut 5:30 p. m. today and pro-

ceeds to San Francisco Friday 5 p. m.
. S. S. Kcrea arrives from San Fran-

cisco Friday .4 p. ra. and proceeds to
Yokchama Saturday. JO a. rn. Passen-
gers for flonojuln, 43 cabin, 76 sec-en- d

class; Orient. 67 cabin. 14 second
class, 191 steerage; cargo 26 tonl' ' " .

.S. S. Kiafeara No report. Due this
afternoon from Sydney. -

S. S. Santa Maria No report. Due
this afternoon from Pert San Luis.'"

---
Korea Bringing tew Passengers. -

The Pacific Mall Ijier Korea will
bring few passengers from the main
land to Honolulu, according to a wire-
less message received at the agency
of Hackfeld & Co. The vessel is due
off port at 4 o'clock, tomorrow after-
noon with 42 cabin and a small num-
ber of second-clas- s passengers. Leav-
ing the Coast for the Orient were 6"
cabin, 16 second-clas- s and 191 Asiatic
steerage r&9engers. .18 intended

,to despatch tho Kcrea for Japan and
China at 10 o'clock Saturday morning.
The vessel will leave less than SO

tons of freight. i f, '
v

'

Kauai Sugar Report.
Sugar awaiting shipment bh thl isl

land cf Kauai include the 'following
lots, according to officers . ln the
ftramer W. G. Hall: : Lihue '4000
Kcclia li;;00, ' KH.iuea7CCJ, McB.at),'
642. II. A. K. 1052, K. P.9S90,' K. K.
c. z:: , , ,: --..'. ' V

'

To I. 4CQ 'tb::s cf buiker coal, the
TritLh Irc'r' r I'rsina .fronx the

r( 1 1 due at . Honolulu
1 will Etcara for

: - V:.!ted States
: c-- nal after-re- -

IU fv..L

f-- vf rr.l Iarre 'tramp freighters, each
I.'.. I n... i..niise and food- -

dzT.6 tf:r.i t!.p Far East, are reported
cn the v -y ta I'cr.ania canal and New
Ycrk. L.:ch U schjeciuled to call at
Honolulu fcr bunker coal.

- At the rato that coal is leaving the
Japanese 'stcsmer Tsuluison Maru,
row at the Interisland bunkers, the
vccl vill be ready to steam for
Ocean island cn Saturday afternoon.

d:::ce at liliuokalani ;
. school next friday

The Mothers' Club of Kaimukl will
an entertainment and dance in

t!.e Assembly hajl of the Liliuokalani
I Friday evening, February 5, at

8 o'clock. . Admission 23 cents. J, En
tertainment Is for the benefit of the
milk fund of this rganization.AdT,

Circuit. Judpe Whitney today allow
ed the adoption of Lau' Sun --Duck
Ahoo, a child be rn January 18, by L.

Y. Ahoo and his wife. .

P H O E.N 1 X H O S E

The CLARION
ALFRED BENJAMIN SUITS

..

.

At 35 cents each ;

;

The House of Housewares.

AD CLUB'S FEKCE

Community to Tear Down. Old

"Fences and Clean Up Lawns
- Before Carnival

"Fence Day" next Tuesday is go-

ing to see a city actively at work for
the Improvement of Honolulu's good
looks. ' ''.' .

The movement launched by the
fence committee of the Ad Club yes-

terday has taken a big hold on the
people of the city. Letters, telephone
messages and personal talks with the
members of the fence committee and
to the Star-Bulleti- n show that "Fence
Day" is going to be a real community
tlean-u- p day. I

T am very glad to hear of the move-
ment to destroy the ugly and unneces-
sary fences over . the city,; declares
Supervisor Horner, chairman of the
police committee. Now that the Car-
nival Is'almost here, which means that
we will be the hosts to many visitors,
we should take pride in making our
city 418 well appearing and i beautiful
as possible; and the blow planned to
be struck at these hideous fences is
one that I am sure will meet with the
ready support of the board of super
visors. , . r. , - '

.

MAs chairman of the police commit
tee, I am willing and anxious to do all
I can to make the movement success--;
ful. There is no doubt In my mind
but many of these fences are insani-
tary, and should be destroyed for that
reason if for no other. "

! "The time is drawing very short
now, added Supervisor Horner, "and
we should not wait until even Tues-
day, but get Uusy at once." f

A Citizen's Appeal. :

" Here is a contribution from an in
terested citizen: ? v

"Honolulu Is to have no more
fences, if the plans of the "Fence
ccmmlttee receive the support of the

Japanese Confiscate Cargo.
Merchandise consigned to German

firms along the coast of Asia found at
Tsingtau at the time of Japanese oc-
cupation will be confiscated according
to a government announcement The
cargo Is said to be in the custody of
the Japanese military authorities.' The
marks, numbers and quantities of the
goods, as well as the formalities neces-
sary for their recovery have been pub-
lished at Tsingtau. , The formalities
may be summarized thus: Yhe goods
will be handed, over top persons who
present bills of lading, or receipts is-
sued by the former wharf officer of
Tsingtau, or other reliable certificates
nd also to persons who ' deposit in

cash the value of the goods, on and
after.the 28th of, December.. No goods t
ender any circcumstances .win be de-
livered to German and Austrian sub-
lets. Goods that have not been thus
delivered- - by . tho 1st of April
next will be detained In, the custody
cf the authorities until the 1st of June,

hen they will be confiscated provided
that in the meantime no demand has
been made for them.- - : v ;

- v v r:! o .H; i

Manila Steamship' Line Quita.
The Manila firm known as the-Yang- -co

Steamship Company,- - capitalized at
Pl.500,000, has filed in the Manila
courts a petition for dissolution and
that such disposition of its assets and
property remaining be made by the
court as the law may direct i The pe
tion sets forth that the corporation at
the present time has no liabilities nor
obligations of any kind, save and ex
cept the sundry accounts of the said
corporation, all of which will be duly
liquidsted' and satisfied . prior to the
period 7of dissolution. This corpora-
tion, it is alleged, was duly organized
rmder the laws of the Philippine Isl-
ands, and the capital stock is divided
Into 15,000 shares of P100 each, all
fully paid. At a meeting of the stock-
holders, held in Manila, the dissolu-
tion of this company was resolved
Upon by the affirmative vote ,of stock-
holders representing more than two-thlrd- a

ot call shares 'of Stocky
v r. .wv. fa"'
Fire 'on Japanese Liner, v
T The Nippon Yusen Kaisha steamer
Kawachi Maru, engaged In the Calcut-
ta service, left Mojl recently for Sing-
apore) direct 7 Fire iroke out in her
fcuhkers: The vessel had to cut into
Nagasaki. No damage was sustained
by the ship and the voyage was re-
curred after a day's delay. .

: -- The t Philadelphia; & Redding rail-
way has placed an order for 1.0,000
tons of steel rails to be used to renew
the main tracks.

"Svc: Tlyy

V"

4.
If

For the next few days these sanitary
electro-welde- d Bathroom Fixture will

be sold at these low price to reduce

n : over stock. Buy now and save

money. - ; ..; '..-'- :' -

63-C- 5 King Street
7. W. DILIOUD d CO., Ltd.

HONOLULU WAB-'BUEinflJHVSDX- yi rariKUARr 4,

DAY' FLAW IS

PflPULAIt; NEXT TUESDAY THE DAY

people of the city as they should.
"The gentlemen of this committee

have been instrumental in preventing
many thousands of feet of unsightly
fence from being erected, likewise
active in tearing down much that has
been a detriment for years.

"They are anxious, however, to go
further and consider these few days
before the Carnival the appropriate
time to ask the cooperation of the pub
lie. In doing away with disfiguring and
unnecessary fences ; hence "Fence
Day."

"All Honolulu people should be Ino
culated with the "boosting" spirit and
feel an individual responsibility In the
developing and. Improving of the city.
It Is the duty of every one as a citi-
zen.

"Every person in Honolulu benefits
in some way from the tourist traffic.
therefore every person should be will
ing to work to increase it In all the
large tourist centers, time, money and
careful thought are given 'to the ap
pearance of the town or district, and
Honolulu is beautiful in spite of her
many disfigurements.

"Let every one, then, 'get busy6n
Tuesday and help the Ad Club in this
clean-u- p program.

Don't sit back and allow the Car
.tAt AAMM.fii..'. A. 11 .1 I--uivui vuuiuuticc v; uu an, me wur&.
and' therefore get all the credit in the
next two weeks; Get behind them, and
by individual . effort and enthusiasm,
become bone fide members of the
committee and feel a pride in being a
necessary factor In the CarnivaL For
the Carnival will be greatly augment
ed by a clean city.

"See If we cannot accomplish a Ho- -

nolulu without fences, - with green
neages, and blocks of well-kep- t lawns,
a veritable park, as It could easily be."

. "Down with the fences," fs the 'slo
gan for the coming week. Do not for-
get -- Tuesday, February. 9. It Is the
eventful day. . 1 -

fflEOICOI
(Continued from page orieV

national parks unless strongly : con-
vinced of the advisability of doing so.

There, "are also several franchise
tills 'passed by the legislature" of the
territory -- which must be ratified by
Congress hefbre becoming effective. 1
believe tkt Congress ; should know
sctnething, of but local - cbmmunities
and.' their .needs,
- You are,T "no 'doubt familiaf with
the Honolulu Rapid Transit question
which at the present time is tip in the
air owing to some misunderstanding
between the Governor and thecom-pany- .

I believe that 1y having , the
Territoriep Committee - visit'-- Honttlu-l- u

the members .would be In a better
position to pass upon legislation which
vfotild b6J of mutual7 benefit to the
territory and the Rapid Transit

Owtog'toi the. great stragetic. value
of Hawaii In case of war it is neces-
sary that more money for' fbrtlflca-UOn- s

be secured.
Congress 'appropriates 'Jmoneyfor

military roads. . There Is no reason
why the road to Lellehua ana the
road around Diamond Head through
the Fort Ruger reservation should hot
come under this appropriation. ' 4 : '

There is. pending in the Committee
on Marine, and Fisheries a, bill to es-
tablish a fish hatchery in HawalL In
asmuch as fish Is a poor mans food,
because of its cheapness and because
it is easily secured, any aid whereby
the supply, could be increased ought
to be of great benefit to our people.

The eoffe'e industry should no help-
ed' in every, way possible.v t If Con-
gressmen were made aware of the fact
that it is one of thegreatest aids to-

ward encouraging the small farmer to
take ui homesteading; I feel' that
there might be some possibility tf 86;
curing ia protective tariff on 'coffee
and: thus enable ws to compete -- with
foreign coffee. - ;

? - Perhaps ' you are not aware of "the
fact that Hawaii was not included In
the provisions of the Lever-Smit-h Vo-

cational Ettensi&n bill because of the
opposition In Congress due to a mis-
understanding of bur, conditions. Con-
gress feared that, should "Hawaii be
included,' It would be necessary to ad-

mit "the Philippines, Porto Rico and
Alaska .to the benefits of the bin. But
we, have 'an kgricultural college aid
te'y nave not; yet this fact ' did not
Cut any figure., ' It is very evident
that Congress must bo convinced of
the justice of our claim, and so it is
necessary that members of Congress
visit Honolulu and see. for themselves
bat Hawaii .is entitled to the advan-

tages of the Lever-Smit- h bilL .':
I I. cannot urge too strongly the need
of Immediate action by the legisla-
ture, inasmuch as the sfze of the par-
ty, is dependent upon the amount ap-
propriated. I would suggest that you
assure me, as soon as possible, of the
amount you think should be appropri-
ated, because of the shortness of the
time between tho meeting of the. leg-
islature and. the adjournment of Con-
gress jand the necessity of fssuihg the
invitatlchs ; while Congressmen are
still in Washington. " I suggest also,
that provision be made leaving it to
my discretion whom to invite. .'

I would urge that the legislature in-

vite. President Wilson to visit Hawaii
Trusting that you may assist in se-

curing the appropriation which I sug-
gested would be necessary, and wish-
ing you a successful session, I remain,

Very truly yours, i V.w ,

: .'; Ks KALANIANAOLE,
'

- - ; , Delegate from Hawaii.

IStfMbyJDgE,tfl
PhoenlxIKlge meets this evening

in call, corner Beretania and Fort
streets, t

V Regular meeting of Theodore Roose-
velt Camp NO. 1, U. S. W. V, this
evening.

: Leahi Chapter, Order Eastern Star,
will hold special practise meeting this
evening at ?: 30 o'clock in Masonic
temple. s'

. Notices "have been posted in the
federal building offering a reward Of

5200 tot the apprehension of George
D. Wheatley, Jr, charged with embez-zleme- nt

The regular melting of the Free
Kindergarten r and Children's Aid As-
sociation will be held in the Library
Of Hawaii at 9; 30 o'cloclc tomorrow
mofnrng.

Hachiro Arita, acting Japanese con-
sul, will lecture at the Hawaii high
school this: evening at t o'clock. Hia
subject will be "The Duties Of a Con-
sul.

Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge No. 2,
I. O. O. F, will give an "At Home"
this 'evening in Odd Fellows'. halL All
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs are invit-
ed to 'attend. -

There , will be a meeting of the
Strangers' Frjend Society next Mon-
day at .9:30 a. m. in the Library of
Hawaii, old members ' specially re-

quested to attend.

The annual meeting of the Myrtle
Boat Club will be held In the rooms
Of the.. Chamber of. Commerce, Kaui-keola- nl

building,: King street, next
Tuesday night at 8 o'clock.

The annual accounts of J. M. Dow-se- tt

administrator ot 'the estate of
Anne Green, , were filed in circuit
court yesterday.;. They, show feceipts
and disbursements of ? 6051 .68. - v

A special -- meeting of Honolulu
Lodge No. 800, Loyal Order of Moose,
will be held in the Odd Fellows' build-
ing, 'Port street 'at R7 :3a, o'clock to-

morrow ' night . There will be Initia-tions- .'
' ' '"

; ;

A. H. Jones formerly : of the life
Insurance department of the . Hawai-
ian Trust company, is now with the
insurance department of Alexander &
Baldwin. He took up his new duties
February 1.

.William Pester. Mature man," ap-plie- dc

(

to Governor Pinkham for pas-
sage to San Francisco yesterday, but
the Governor informed .Mr. . Pester
that the territory isn't ! away
any .more free, steamship tickets.

' , ";'v- ii"- ' j.r- - v..

Charged wltti a statute voffehse,
Robert Holbron- - Jr4 former guard at
Oahu Prison,: bas" : jbeeh released - on
tpJuLiv: J& ;vti-cyuiS0- pendin-g-

bearing before the U. S. commissioner.
Holbron was arrested yesterday.'

At a meeting beld. today of the com-- ,
tnitteein chatge of the Beretania
playground it waa decided to. hold
meetings the last ...Friday of each
month.. It Is probable that the com
mittee will; be enlarged through the
addition' of several newvmembers.

V XX if r'dartr'ti 'Avmara oitT airalnat
tbe Honolulu, Atnletlc, Park," .wherein
he seeks ta recover $3256.92 as s 're-

sult of .the injunction, that prevented
the Venice Tigers . baseball game at
MoilUIi last , Thanksgiving, , has . been
filed in 'circuit court' r . '

'A, targe "general cargo from, the east
coast bf the United Staies, by, way of
Panama and . Seattle, will arrive y at
Honolulu on Sunday in the American.
Hawaiian freighter .Virginian, j The
vessel will remain ;in the islands to
collect a shipment of 11,000 tons of
sugar, for New, York.

7 "With inbre "than 2000 "tons of cargo
from Europe thte Harrison Direct line
steamer "Director is due at the port
on Sunday. The vessel has called at
South American ports V and . Puget
Sound for additional freight for de-
livery at Honolulu. The Director will
take' a shipment' of pineapples for the
United Kingdom and the continent ,

Senator ' E; A. Knudsen Of Kauai
and George S. Raymond .will fell
about Kauai at the Trail" and 'Moun-
tain clbb luncheon. fn'Coolte; hall, Y.
M. C. A." building,, tomorrow 'noon. It
is hoped that all those who intend 'to
make '.the excursion . to the Garden
island February,12 vviil be present

The Chrfstfan Endeavor Society
?

of
Central Union ; church invites ; its
friends to a musical to be given - at
the home 'of George Casper, 1428 Wild-
er avenue, between Keeaumoku- - and
Makfki streets this evening.-- Any
young 'people who are, strangers In
the; city are cordially Invited to be
present V , '

Manuel R. Borges, former clerk, at
the Alexander . Young hotel, who re-
turned from San Francisco yesterday
to face, an indictment accusing him
of embezzling the hotel's money, will
enter his plea in Circuit Judge Ash-ford'- s

court :; Saturday morning. He
was arraigned yesterday, being re-
leased under ,$1000 bond. .

A. edy, an engineer and
inventor; of Rockport, Indiana, : will
give a mathematical demonstration
at the Y. M. C A. this evening. . Mr.
Kennedy has designed "a set of mod-
els which make simple many of the
axioms and formulas of geometry and

WLfeS CtlEO Ift e TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case rf. Itching, Blind,
Bleeding Or iWrdding Piles in 6 to
14 drys orirtoney refunded. Made by,
PARIS MEDICINE CO.; Saint Louis.
U. 5. cf A. .--:-

arithmetic' The demonstration will
be given In Cooke balfat 8 o'clock,

- v:
Nineteen cases of Japanese goods

damaged bfaalt water while part of
the cargo of the Cbiyo Maru were sold
at auction today by James F. Mor-
gan A Co., under orders from Alexan-
der & Baldwin, agents for the under-
writers. The 'goods, which consisted
of fish, shoes and general merchan-
dise, were bonght by J. 51. Kelly for
$50. The auction was conducted by E.
L. Schwarxberg. .L'

' The Japanese freighter Kfyo Maru.
froni the Orient for Central and South
American ports by way of Hilo, where
900 tons of cargo will be left will be
to charge of a delegation of federal
customs officers.' The Kiyo Maru is
due at this port early tomorrow mori
tag. Remaining here a few hours for
pratique and an interchange ot cables
the vessel will steam for Hilo. Messrs.
Cockett Beringer and Rowell will re-
main with the vessel during its stay
in Hawaiian waters.

Company A Smoker Tonight.
Owing to the use of the armory floor

for basketball this evening. Company
A. 1st Infantry, N.; G. 1U will substi-
tute a scclal smoker for the regular
weekly assembly. This affair will be
given v at the Kamehameha Alumni
Hall, Fert street, ?just mauka of Ku-ku- i,

'commencing at 7:30. .

All members of A 'Company are ex-
pected to be present Uniform is not
required.

BAND CONCERT

DME OiJ'THE

VOi'G ROOF

The Royal Hawaiian Band will give
a concert on the roof garden of the
Alexander. Young hotel this evening,
which will be followed by a dance in
honor bf the . 'officers and Tirst-clas- s

cabfn" passengers of the transport Lo-
gan., Tourists, officers of the army
and navy and their ladies and local
society folk are invited Adv. '

' Tne Inland Steel Cc of Chicago is
operating at about 73 pr dent capaci-
ty, compared with 50 per4 cent, in the
early part of December. " ' ' '

V--

Montana will take a census of Its
big game animals. ' 1

.. V' 9

LEA

Thirty-thre- e hundred shares of stock
changed bands on the exchange since
the close of business yesterday, mak-
ing one of the heaviest days ever rec- -

tnrded on the exchange. Furthermore,
nearly every sale recorded a marked
advance, and the price of sugar stocks
Ts keeping pace with the raw material,
which had another rise today to 4.357.

Olaa again was the most active
stock. After the' close of the exchange
yesterday 1,280 shares changed bands
On 14 sales. The closing price of 5&
was maintained on three transactions
and then there was a jump to 6 even,
where stayed.

McBryde. was not far behind. Olaa,
and It, too, was hammered up, al-

though only A. The largest advance
was made by Walalua, Oahu Sugar
and Hcnokaa. The two latter went up
1 point, between boards and H this
morning. Oahu is now 22 and Hono--
,kaa 6. Waialua jumped 3H to 95.

Ewa rose regaining the 22 mark,
from which fell when sugar ; went
below four, cents. II. C S. gained
i. going to 34.
: Pioneer vacillated considerably but

closed H up. Onomea was up

287 GAVE DONATIONS
TO Y. VV. C. A. FUND

Residents of Honolulu to the num-
ber of 287 subscribed to the fund
which was; raised by the Y. W. C. A.
Tuesday and Wednesday to complete
Its badget for 1915. The association
reports that as a result of the cam-
paign $1607.05 has been received In
cash. $2427 in pledges and . $635 for
the building . fund. The association
had permission to set aside for the
building fund certain amounts not
needed to complete the budget I

As one of the results of the
Miss Alice Knapp has formed

a commitete to canvass the
section of the city , and arouse among
business girls an Interest In the asso-
ciation. It is believed that the mem-
bership will be materially Increased
In this way.

0
The police1 were called to take Kk

makahia Hawaiian, v into custody
last night It is alleged he tried to
take his life by severing an artery
with a razor. He was found Injured
in the Joseph Fern block and brought
to the station for. safe keeping. -

number

tlie $50

356 .valtham ovners have

movement

A rurisj the " Morning Star.

Dole)

i2)noes
The standlardi of thw estib-lisKme- nt

may bejudged torn
the fact that we sell Hanan
Shoes. '"'

There islno mote em-
phatic way fin which we can
state our business principle.

Shoe Store
Fort, above King St

Exclattc Afhey

t.

cent m tii2ir

1UU1

(An EXTRA , Prize)

ri

. J

2919- -

.. 'i ';.'. ;'.-- Honolulu, Hawaii, Feb. 1, 1915.
''

H. F. fchmah A Co. . ';:' V::'.'" . v '.; - :' - - t

V. Sirs: J would state that my Appleton Tracy open-fac- e Walt ham Watch, No. 979,043, with bullseya
crystal, was presented to me by Boston friends when leaving home In 1878, to come to Honolulu to
'take of ihe missfohjiry brifl "Mbmirtg Star." ; It haa therefore been In constant service ifor
thirty-seve- n years, without any expense except necessary cleaning and two renewals of springs. -

It Was guaranteed -- to be of the best and most valuable make. At that time a stem-wind- er was un-

known, I think, and for thirty-seve- n years I itave patiently, wound with key (13,875 times).
It haa salfed down the Atfahtio to Cape Horn, and through the Magellan Straits, up the Pacific as

far north as Alaska. r It has been through th Marshall, Gilbert, Caroline, Ladrone and 'Philippine Is
: fand to China, Japan, and across the American continent seven times, without any appreciable - errof

from" 'climatic changes. v. .'' ; : '' ' , .

; It has been three times Immersed in the ocean-Kn- ce while I was swimming with an overturned
boat for two ; hours without stopping, changing time, "Or ' needing efeaning pr repairs. ' I learned to
have such perfect confidence in its accuracy that on starting on my long sea voyages4 had rated
With my ship's chronometers, ahd found It as rellabfe for "obtaining the longitude as any chronometer

'.' I ever osed. ' "
;

' '
. 4 4. ' , ''. s , .. .' .

- in fafctJ i!n ohe'vovau
' Wnf fhe' Caroline islands 'my two chronometers became so -- . ' ..

erratic and untrustworthy, that, r ratiedfonry- - on my Walthani.; ,. On "aighting Oahli ,1 found .

the longitude only seven. second out. ; "
-

' 3
1 '

Againv when I took the steamer "Lehua" from Honolulu to San Francisco, I navigated
the 2100 miles entlrerby my Waltham Watch. On sighting the Farrallones I found 'the
landfall, or 'longitude, absolutely correct. ' ' ?

: The Watch is keeping as perfect time today as when I first received Jt, thirty-seve- n

years ago, andM have perfect iohfide'nee that will as faithfully serve me for the bal- -

' ance of my Ufa. - : . . " , ' (Capt.) ISAIAH BRAY. :r.
.. , .....' r- - -

Are YOU going to'win this $100 Waltham? ,
- 'iiv' ''"'V;,,. i:? ( ' : ': :v: ih, '".-- ' u .

- - a

offered to the owner of the oldest Waltham in the Territory. Watch must
have been In. ther Territory before January 25, this year, MOVEMENT

: numberNOT-cas- e number; 5 Time limit, March 1, on this ' offer.' Watch;;

must be inrirming order; Tell something of the watch's history. s
v

or

' Has
'D1H O

J E W E L ER 3

Today's
4 t

UnionSquare
FRENCH

It

it
&

cam-
paign

business

X

Waltham?

Walthaiii

:,

command

it

it

offered to the Waltham owner who, writes the best true
aedcunt of "Why I Bought My Waltham," or "How It

Served Me." Winner has choice of either Lady's or
"Gentleman's Waltham Watch. We reserve the right to
publish any of these letters. . ; : -

Lowest Number
(Waltham belongins to James D.

i

Mclnerny

r,:'

820,570

TELEEHO:
LAUflDRY BRAIIOH OFFICE
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THE PRESIDENT AND BUSINESS.

WASHINGTON. D. C. rl 4 In an address
made here yesterday before the National Chamber
of Commerce, President Wilson urged utrongly the
cooperation ol organizations of business men with
the government iu framing legislation. The rresi-den- t

said such an amncement would benefit every-
body, i He advicated the iooIinjj of interests in all
public problems. Associated "'reus despatch.

Has two years in the White House clumped
.Mr. AYD son's attitude toward business ! not

necessarily Bitf Business with capitals empha-

sized, eitlier.
If tliere is anything fresh in Hawaii's mem-

ory it is the inability of the sujrar. producers
of Hawaii to et their case before Congress.
Only when they were called uon to testify as
part of the allege! ''insidious lobby" did they

'.get-a- opportunity to be heard.
Trie' rep resent at ive of the Chamber of Com-merc- e

had the greatest difficulty in arranging
an interview witji the president. Tlieinter-vie- w

was cancelled, under circumstances still
in dispute, but the point is that never, at any
time, did the sugar producers of Hawaii eel

that their aid in solving a great tariff problem
was sought; never did they feel that the legis-

lation was based on intimate knowledge of the
industry; always they ran up against a blank
wall of. opposition.

If the president wishes the "cooperation of
organizations of. businessmen with the govern
meht in framing legislation," Hawaii now

stands as Hawaii stood then, ready to place
the facts of sugar production before him. And
Hawaii agrees-wit- Mr. Wilson that such an
arrangement would benefit everybody..' ' That
is, -- nearly everybody. It wouldn't benefit the
sugar refiners, who stand to ' get all of the ad
vantages of free sugar now. But it would bene
fit the j producer, of. raw sugar and it would

benefit? the ultimate consumer. ' " : ' t ;

President Wilson once said hejiad a single- -

track nnd'
framed:he was: on 'the single track going

- Now if he Is wel-

coming the cooperation of businessmen, that
same single-trac- k mind, alert arid singularly
clear as it i$, and his undoubted moral fibre, in-flexi-

ble

and : upright, should be as forceful m
modifying an , unjust tariff measure as it was
forceful in framing that measure. 1

'
: V.v 'i ..

;
-'.''.-:

RADICALIsh'S STRANGE BEDFELLOWS.

Perhaps the rhoi interesting factor in the
wave of self-examinati- on that has been passing
over the United States in the last three or four
years is the, attitude. of the men of; large, for-

tunes. 1 Mcn: who might naturally be .expected
to resent ifiercely the intrusion of r government
in the, distribution of the world's wealth, to
fight to the last ditcli ahv social control of the
individual, to stand unswervingly as proponents
of things aVr they" arethese men are' not 'only
calling attention id social unrest hut are pro-

posing remedies tiat' in the mouths of radicals
would bej jeeretjl rtit by ) press :jind politics.
Phrases that a few years ago werp known only
to people witlj red .shirts, .flowing'ties and wild
eyes' today are 'uttered iri'ordinary fashion by
railroad presidents, trust heads and 'captains
of industry? '" geriefallyVr ' V;. z. : :' ?"'';

E. H. Gary and George'W. Perkins have long
been familiar in this rol& "Now. conies Daniel
G uggenheim, head ' of the - American Smelting
and Refining Company. . . Testifying before the
federal commission on industrial relations in
New Yox'k,' he advocated the taxation of large
fortunes, on the death of their owners to aid
the poor, the, estabi ishment of government
agencies to find work for t lie unemployed, and
old-ag- e "bsidnsXf vVlJPoM emphatically j
in favor, of the eight-hou- r day and of the right
of workers5 to organizef further' he said: he
wants. to see a inore extetaded industrial dem-

ocracy,',' in which workers might receive a
portion of the profits deriyeil from the product
of their labor. .

; v - '

He was asked directly if he did not realize
that these remedies were, included in the princi-

ples of the Socialist payty lle'said that lie did
and that he favored them anyway!

Can yon imagine a capitalist of two"decades
ago talking that way U Can you imagine the.
associates of Mark Hanna advocating a tax on
large fortunes! , Social " unrest! Industrial.

democracy! Fancy those words in the mouth
of a Wall'street man of 1890!

The world does indeed seem to be going rad- -

. jcaiom-mad- . an it ie tiiat the reconstitution
of sm'ietv is to Ik? brought about not bv the aari-tator- s,

not by the liscontented, but by those
whom the present system benefits?

One doesn't have to be frivolous to construct
a fantastic mental picture of the social revo-
lution led by Captains of Industry.

WELL WORTH IT.

An additional appropriation of $15,000 by
the coming legislature, to bring a large party
of congressmen and other public officials to
Hawaii this spring, will-b- e money well spent
if it results in giving the congressmen an ac
curate idea of Hawaii s conditions and Hawaii's
needs.'

All that Hawaii asks all that this territory
needs to ask is a fair, thorough inspection of
the industrial situation here. If that does not
result in a suspension or an abrogation of the
"free sugar.' ' clause, nothing wilL

Delegate Kuhio s suggestions are timely.
One of the first duties of the legislature should
be to take them up for consideration. r

if ilionoiuiu s Dusmessmen are already carry-
ing out the plan recommended by President
Wilson at the meeting yesterday of the Nation-
al Chamber of Commerce in Washington. The
Chamber of commerce of Honolulu has a legis-
lative committee organized arid practically at
work now for the purpose of cooperating with
the governor and. legislature. during the com-
ing session. --We may also take credit to our-
selves that this plan has been followed for a
good number of past legislative sessions iii
Hawaii.; U ?

'

..;.'J-..- ."v'v,

-- Chancellor David Starr Jordan says that
President Wilson would not be refused were he
to offer his services as --a peace mediator, just
now. No, not refusedjust kindly and-diplomaticall- y

thrust aside."
"

-

.::

Simultaneously h;t
foodstuffs, there is an exodus of waiters from
American to join the Greek army. No wonder
the cost of living is setting altitude records.

' :"' ;'
;. '.;'." - 'v ; :' L' .V, ."- - ' - ?.

A Russian soldier, a veteran of nineteen bat-
tles, has . been j found to' lie a woman. It- - will
probably be hard for her to go back to afterr
noon bridge and presiding at the samovar.

The muscular gentleman who exercised his
biceps -- beating -- his wife "will now have sixty
days of 'opportunity for even more strenuous
exercise!. U'r': Z i. ;

; Senator Lippitt of Rhode Island hints that
there won't be any '"free sugar" in 1916 But
there's many a slip 'twixt the cup and the
Lippitt. '

:
'

. .'," "". ':r:-C- -

Senator-elec-t Harding couldn't have a better
introduction in 'Hawaii than, as a man who be-

lieves in a sqnare deal for the sugar producer.
. ... , .'...;. -

'. :

Director-gener- al Dougherty .wants to wallop
the Carnival knockers. All right. But every
man with a suggestion . is not a knocker.

It's hard' enough to get a paving laid that
will stay, rithout having holes chopped in it,
even for Carnival purposes. '

Pulling down unsightly fences is a great deal
more to the point than trying to pull down neat
hillhoards. '

It's safe to say that there won't be any po
litical fences torn down next Tuesdav. '

The Turks are beginning to wonder who put
the grand slam over on Islam.

' ' ' i .... .. . - ':
;, The ; kaiser's ban on duelling evidently did
not extend to artillery duels. .

'
;

Mexico will issue
most of which run.

a book in seven colors,

These days perhaps not even the Smart child
knows its own lawyer.

Herr Van Horn jumped into the spotlight in
a hurrv.

Seventeen more days till the Carnival opens.

Cracow is st ill nncracked.

Get The Garni
ox ox ox

A Talk With The
By JAMES D. DOUGHERTY.

Director-Genera- l Mid-Pacif-ic Carnival.

ox

Let. us begin cow with i sermon on behalf of the Carnival spirit.. With-
in a shorr time we1 will all join in the opening of the celebration. The
events which will be given from time to time during the Carnival week
have been carefully planned out by men who have given a great deal of
their time to mate these events a success.

But the fact remains that they cannot and will not te the success w
wish unless we all get the Carnival spirit. It takes that enthusiasm and
"hurrah' attitude to make this or any other celebration of the kind a suc-
cess. The men who have the Carnival charge can work as hard as they
wish, and spend all the fortune of the Yukon, and yet if the people stand
around, calmly and indifferently, as if they were on a coroner's jury, and
fail to respond the celebration will go down on the records as a dismal and
signal failure. . .

The Carnival I)1 be given the people practically as outlined now In
the program. There will be few changes, and what changes are made will
be minor. There will be the masked ball the Mardi Gras ball the mili-
tary parade, the children's chorus and dances, and all other events. Each
particular feature on the program promises to excel any other similar fea-

ture last year. In other words, the program this year is more promising
than the one of 1914.

But what we must have, and what the committeemen cannot them-
selves give, is public enthusiasm. The Carnival spirit. Is another way of
putting it. Strangers coming here for our. different celebrations have re-
marked on the lack of apparent enthusiasm among the people, the apparent
dislike of applause and loud, joyous shouting. Their observation, I think,
has not been incorrect. We have not, for some reason or other, caught in
full that Carnival spirit which permeates New Orleans, Los Angeles and
San Francisco, on occasions of like nature. I name these particular cities
being the first ones to come to mind.

In the last few years we have evinced more of this desired spirit But
we haven't enough yet. There is no reason that I am. aware of why the peo-
ple of Honolulu should not show their appreciation and; enthusiasm in the
same way as people of other cities do, no reason why they should not
shout, and laugh and applaud and fall into the spirit of .Carnival as com-
pletely as is done, in New Orleans, say. . v 1 ?

- Such; a display of happiness' is really the i highest reward the workers
for the celebration receive. It is worth all the time and pains and thought
put into the Carnival to see the people enjoying themselves and showing It
jn this splendidly human way. And when .we come to think of it there is no
reasons not eyen esthetic ones why the people should not "thus show
their appreciation and enthusiasm. On the other hand there is every reason
why they should.

WhUe the opening of the Carnival is still several days off, I wanted to
make this did I call it sermon? I wanted to ask the people to cooperate
with the directors and committeemen, and give this support when the
celebration opens the Carnival spirit

JOHN L. HAMILTON of Cleveland
is --expected to-- visit here' shortly with
a large' party of fHelq ' ? '

"
T. r M." DRUESBURY of Hartford,

Conn has written friends that he ex-

pects to visit Hawaii Ihia summer. He
is a prominent manufacturer.

T 'r r'ELMER fM. CHEATHAM, formerly
of Honolulu and abw Kjpmesteading on
Kauai, Is' a visitor In the city on busi-
ness connected with "' the proposed
railroad extension through the Kapaa

' -- R. -- FORBES;CHARLES superinten-
dent of public works.) goes to Hilo on
the Matsonia today to inspect the re
pair work progressing orv the.Kuhio
bay wharf. He will return on the
same steamer Sunday morning.

C. J.' WHEELER, pineapple planter
of Pupukeav in the Kahuku hospital
today suffering from Injuries which
he received j in ; a nrunaway accident
near Walmea, Oahu, YTuesday evening.
He is reported to be rapidly recover-lng- .

,'.'..:. '
fi '? -.'

MRS. . ALICE VSMYTHE BURTON
JAY, local pianist, announced yester--i

day that she will claim that the cho-
rus of i"It's a Long ..Way to Tlppe- -
rary, composed by , Harry Williams
and Jack Judge, was stolen from a
copyrighted song she-wrot-e in 1908 at
the Yakima apple, show.

! FREDERICK L. HOFFMAN, staits-ticia- n

of . tie .Prudential Insurance
Company of America and ond of the
country's foremost ..actuaries, will ar
rive in Honolulu March, 3 for, a two
weeks' stay. He will spend his time
investigating 'race , mbrtalUy in the
islands. He also will visit the leper
eoleny on MolokaL t Arrangements are
being made by the, Insurance Club of
Hawaii to entertain Mr. Hoffman.

TRANSPORT LOGAN IS
BRINGING OFFICERS

FOR LOCAL GARRISON

The transport Thomas, due to ar-
rive from San Francisco about' Feb.
13, has on board the following officers
for Honolulu and Manila:

For Honolulu 1st Lieut John M.
True, 1st Infantry; 1st Lieut C. S.
Gee, C. E.; 2nd. Lieut. C. W. Chip-ma- n,

6th Cavalry; 2nd Lieut John E.
Hatch. 5th F. A.

For Manila Capt Geo. H. Shelton,
24th Infantry; Capt E. A. Stuart 2na
F. A.; Capt O. If. Dockery. Jr., 23rd
Infantry; Capt H. M. Bankhead, 17th

area 20,000 sq. ft.

V-- '

in

us
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A window full of leis Carnival leis
'yellow with a thin streamer o:... . .. ,

green1 cdiled around 'them is- - now
displayed by the decoration commit-

tee of the -.- Mid-Pacific Carnival -- hi a
show window 6f E. O. Hall & Son.

"These ' are samples ! cr the : thous-

ands of leis which will be usetf 'dur.
Ing the .Carnival."' stl ;EmIl . Berndu
chairman t of the decoration commit
tee, today. "We have put Sh em in the
window so that everybody may " see
th,e.m hef ore--r thM .are;rput-- - on r.aJ,a-- J

They 'are "the ofnciaYCarnivat leis and!
are welLwcrth aeelng'."

DO NT GIVE UP.

If fortune frowns upon your labors.
Keep right on; , -- ,;.

If hard it seems to win her favors
- - .Keep right on;. V ;

If hard your climb, if drear the .day,
Should dark clouds gather on, your

'y way. ;

At such a time, my friend, I say '
Don't give up, keep on., "

'.:-- ':. '.:'' . '. '
, '

Should all 'the world seem' hard 'and
",'.' cold., - , - : :; :'.

. Keep-righ- t on; "";'' .
; iA

'TIs just the time you- - need' be,bold,
v. Keep. right on;, - ' ' m- -

ev'ry storm with head held high;
Those storms then, friend, wHr pass

;. - v you by .' ' .

And, passing, leave a clearer sky;
Don't give up, keep on. :

What matter, friend. If fools
:''v scoff,' ';'v;;'-- ' - '

Keep right on;
The smooth 1 road

v, rough. -
lies beyond the

Keep right on: ; .

Fortune will smile on you then,
- She's frowned, then smiled.

many men ',':
So If you fall, get up again

Don't give up, keep on.""
JACK D. CLEARY.

on

Infantry; Capt E. B Mitcliell 14th
Infantry; Capt Bruce Palmer, Caval-
ry; Capt Geo. W. Cbcheu. C. A. C;
Capt Walter Harvey, 14th Infantry;
Capt B. N. Rittenhouse. 6th Cavalry;
Capt.B. P. Johnson, 20th Infantry;
Capt H. S. Terrell, 10th Cavalry; 1st
Lieut J. Pierce. C. A. Grist Lieut
J. O. Lackey, P. S.; 1st Lieut R. K
Lemley. 28th Infantry; 1st Lieut. E.
E. McCammon, C. A. G: 2nd Lieut
F. A. Doniat 15th Infantry; 2nd
Lieut F. C. Wallace, '3rd F. A.: 2nd
Lieut J. H. Mellom. P. S.; 2nd Lieut
E. V. Heldt, 9th Infantry; 2nd Lieut
F. C. Mahin. 24th Infantry; 2nd Lieut
S. J. Chamberlln, 16th Infantry. "

FOR SALE
PUNAHOU DISTRICT Two lots, fronUge on three streets.

PUUNUI-Larg- e lot 107,300 sq. ft A good place to build a
home or raise chickens.

NUUANU Corner lot on Bates street ....V.
KALI HI Lots in Meyers Tract............;.

val Spiriit

Director-Genera- l'

k m i

Cottage on Wilder avenue, near Oahu College, corner lot. ...

$350000

2000.00

450.00
2000.00

may
v

"

'

' ''

4

Cottage on' Young street between Victoria and Piikoi streets 2500.00

For further particulars and list of other property call on

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Stangenwald Bldg., Merchant St. ;

r
1
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EXTRA! NEW LIGHT ON WAR
THROWN BY PRZEPLYNELA ! !

Honolulu. Feb. 1. 191?.
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n. ,

Sir: In view of your recent edl-tcri-

remarks as to Prxemysl, I
would call jour attention tp the, en-
closed clipping fron Slavic nepspa
per:

- Wtem cos zalsnilo w pobllsu
pa lacy I raki ujrsaly'; oUrsy-rybe- v

ktora vplynehct wprdst,Mo
palacowych Itruxgankow Rl,ki

. Jrtoxyly klesxcse prty glowJT ryia
prtephynela miedty nieml. -- Zatr-xymala

sie pried srebniemt pod-woja- ml

palacu I uderxyla o nte.

Please note particularly the state-
ment about "klesscxe przy glowle I

ryba prxeplynela." Doubtless you will

STAR. BULLETIN SPECIAL
EDITION HIGHLY LAUDED

BY COLORADO NEWSPAPER

Here is what the Delta, Col,-Jade-,
,pendent says of the-- StarBaHfUn'S
Hawaii-Panam- a edition;

f "The Independent has Just received
a copy or me inausinai euuton r.tne
Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n, the ;pbyca-io- n

a complete product or' the
Star-Bulleti- n office, dated December
18. 1914. .

.. .
"This edition is one of thei eipublications that we have ever seen.

It contains over 130 pages of the size
9x14,; with a handsome fover printed
In a number of - colors. 4 The; generil
get-u- p of the edition is graddtogetheT
with the beautiful natural colored in'
eerts added, places the publication in

'
the high ranks; ;; j - 4

"Every 'industry on the islands fs
handled In an able and intelligent
manner. The ; sugar Industry, the
many

, plantations of other sorts, the
army, the -- ship and transportation fa-
cilities', the power and light service,
the railroads and every other Indus-tryjncludin- g

a summary, of the build-
ings and factories, are treated in an
xcellent msnner.., ...
"To the office issuing the publiea'

tion Is a most deserved and marked

TiNjmiaiMiO

. t ...

IIrtrrw

2336 Oahu Ave., Manoa?
1252 St
Cor. Armstrong

Aves., Manoa
2568 Rooke St

"rr--rr

being

Jones St, valley
230 Lewers

II

.;f.

V.V

4

dissent from this view; but I feel surf
that mature reflection as to the exact
nature of "wprost" as applied to pala--v

cowycbT will give rise to grave doubts
la your mind to the. correctness of
jour attitude towards the unfortunate
Prsemtal... You wUl notlca-tha- t tht
author distinctly says wprost DQ
IHilacowych." Of course, this positive
statement slightly modified In the
following 'sentence where he so aptly
uses the euphonious word "xloxyly", as
qualifying the pyiy glowle of the prxe-
plynela.

At all events I believe that a careful
reading of this clipping will throw
entirely new light on the causes of
wsr sad the hatred of the Teuton fof

r..- - CONSTANT READER.
s

CARNIVAL DECORATORS ! .
: f.1UST.REPAVE STREETS '

'
TORN UP FOR POLES

After considerable discussion ove
the right of City EngineerWhitehous
to grant permission to the Carnival
Decorating Company to dig holes In?

the. pavement for posts a compromise
was effected today and the osts will
Deinstalled as part of the unit dec- -

orating system. WC I
; J. A. of
Varreoite nd" bitulithte pavtsf, comf

plained" because the Carnival decorat
ins; concern, was digging holes In pave
ment on 'which he had 'signed guart
anfy.-"I- t fdeveloped that permit
was issuea oy cnier
clerk to --Whitehouse, with ; the provi-
sion that the city was to Tepalr the

I street after CO dys lt tb expense of
uecorwimg company.-- . ia.e uiier

concern has filed 11500 bond to se
cure Its part of the contract.

Whitehouse ;has agreed to1, let Gil-m- a

ijepave the street where the holes
are maae at tne expense or tne oecor
ating company, v.

enedit as well as the patrons that con-
tributed la an advertising way."

grip poverrr that
rakes a maVi clothes took r:ty

. "' '. . " "
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- - tFINE ilODERN TJESIPEKCK WITH !v"
OVER ONE CREl OP-LA- Naf LOCA ;i ri-- rT

: TIONtfS: THE GROUND AUE 1 V

- ARTISTICALLY LAlti ; OUT. f TROPIN C f '

r CAL PLANTS, SHRUBS AND -- tt
ADD TQ THE GENERAL ATTRACTIVE- - U
NESS OF, THIS , SERVANTS'

-- QUARTERS ''AND jm?:;TOLlfBUIJ,T.;yti
FOR AUTOMOBILES ARE ON

THE PROPERTY. - - - .
' - f

t

imn .jam oo.

-

Kinau

j:
Manoa .;

"

Road,.'Waikikt

Gllman,'loca) representative

u.A.;vuemaan,
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HOME..

GARAGE
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113Hctd St

HOUSES FOR RENT,
FURinSHED l r......

bedrooms.,;.. Vi''"V
v. bedrooms. .40.00. r"

and :Vancoaver ...i
ii...Ww;..i.vC3 bedrooms .,...!; 60.03 V-'- l

Puunui 4'.bdrooms.'.'.V. -- 75.00 ' j

'' '' -

', - '. '.. ..

as

Is

4.

4 bedrooms. .'.'.. 60.00
5-- bedrooms 50.00

,.mn?uT2insHED
1339 Wilder Ave.. .V. bedrooms ... .140.00
1328 Klnaa St ....,'.,...,.,... 3 bedrooms.t..., ViM
1817 Kalakaua Ave... bedrootns-.'i- V. W.OO
112 King St ,lw,i.. 5 "bedrooms-.- ".

2015 Oahu AveMaHoa valley...: 2 bedooms.y. 30.00 j
Wilder Ave. and Alexander., .3 bedrooms..;. 33.00
2130. Kamehameba: Ave':Ma&oa.'' 'ft-ftC--- - .0 1

valley : 3 bedrooms.. 40.00
Cor. Mokayeaano: Colburn Sts i; V f
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: HELP THE FENCE CAWPAISN.

IIcao!uIu;T. H., Feb. 4, 1915.
E-'tcr Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

CIr : I was '.much pleased to see
in your piper last, evening that the
Ad Club; had tiita up the subject of
.fences. J ' ' : , .. .

It is td beJLed.lhatXhe people of
Honolulu ertpr in totb ejearr iia.with as'it is one
that every Individual would benefit
ty. Just now, the style and assort-rr.en- t

that decorate our principal Ihor-cujhfar- es

would rival Heinz's ,'67" th-rleti-

The hifciscu hedge Is much
fidmired by tourists, i 'Ay ofctaiaed

t-- d cultivated, and if pc;.iajLiut have
.teir. property
why not have the boundary line at
leaEt artistic? -

I would suggest that each house-
holder should make the effort to con-
form to the nxtjority of residences on
x is block, provided . it would add " to
the attractiveness of the blockIf not

be the pioneer that submerges his
identity in a

park, that will add a hundred --fold
to the beauty and therefore to the as-
sets of Honolulu. . , . .

, Yours for "fence day.". .
v BOOSTER.

CREDIT WHERE CREDIT. IS CUE.

Honolulu, T. Feb. 4, 1915,
rditor Honolulu StrBuIIetiri. - r,

Sir: Will you kindly allow me spice
In the columns of your paper to cor-

rect a wrong Impression that may Ere-
van In the minds f some of the

i
- Vrf w

Z2
riitTM Tib. FwH
Kwl knd th.irt tlMMW

nd ry UbbMBt, c4 oiMIt Itu te4
tb tl Of W fNT Ml
U barnt Imm
It f b aar it li

Accept
ceaatrftt l atmiiar
feat. Dr. 1. A. K,fr
Mud ta a lady f ta
kaottoa (a fat)al):

At ra ladlaa will im
,avraarvcvtnmaaa

- tba trt fcarnfcl af an tka aia praparauaaa."
. 4 lTmr'taaad Dcptrtnaot atoraa
TriT.U a 4 t3,rx, 17 fulJa 8,1X8.

w 4
-

J.I 5i . : . 1 ...2.

7
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readers of the Pacific
after; they read the account

of the murder of .William De Freeze
in the Issue' of Monday morning, Feb-
ruary 1. .'...-i- '

The securing of all evidence that
prompts the police to hold
Fenjamin Sinton as the one respon-
sible for this deed was
worked out and secured by A. McDuf-fie-,

captaid of detectives of this

tne article .aDove"
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ing housea, obtaining loans and
them off sh6 was remarkably success
fuL she dealt ulth
seem to have had much respect" for
her judgment and she made no mis-take- s.

iHef .were fair and
her gains were'through good judg;
ment care of her. home and of
husband and children is 'not com-
plained Not unkind act
has been shown upon her part,
she has been, ' the recipient, of, many
and this for the sole reason, that she
would give up money to. her. bus;
band to buy strong drink. The hus
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mioxicanis. ijommencing monuis we are up against1 it At the
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17meuuw-ea,-wo-.a.in- ier u awne present
was for the running down ud to the left his .home in ? flu , aij the space available for
of ttis-mai- r Sinton, when, in fact,-th- e March, 1814, his abuse of his wife has dbekage ' in the harbor Honolulu,
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time If It Is thought that the Kallhi
bay scheme is beyond our means cer-
tainly the construction needed right
on our waterfront is not Before the
Panama canal opened to traffic there
have been many times when ships de-
siring to transact business with the
port of Honolulu could not do so for
the want of docking facilities and
must wait, for days 'or'Vsaii; away to
another port -. . v ?: ; v

What are we waiting for? The area
that would compose Piers No. 8 and
No. 9, between Alakea wharf ? and

it

Fort street. , has been dredged. lear-- .
ed, surveyed and the plans, and spec?:
ncations made ror the new piers that
are to be of concrete and steel. Ho--

tmliiln nfda wharflnr forllttlo n '

Honolulu,
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her rotting wbsrves and the center of Ihedemands In coal, fuel oil or water city waterfront for 1270. feet manand any other supplle that she may
want and sent on her way In the unfinished condition and wors than
space of few hours. r useless to the shipping that must
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STOCK AND EONO r

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and
Accident Insurance Agents

When ft
has money--it

quidkly
earns more,,
start sav-
ings account

the

ltd.1

C. Brewer Co.
(Limited)!

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
SHIPPING

'ACINIC-- -

i:c:;clultj,

Directors:

..Vice-rrcJen- t Manager
.Secretary
Treasurer

CARTER. .Director
COOKE..
GALT...........
CCOKE,".....pirectcr

GAKTLEY..

Travelers'
tLrousnout

Providence

GUrinwal'd

YOKOHAMA
LIMITED.

subscribed. .48.CC0.nftn
mp.;.V."..30,000,ooo

runu....r..i,l-iu,uu- w

ttansenwald Merchant
BROKERS

Alextmdei

amxmn
$:

?
Sugar Factors ; t

Commisslori fccTchantf
tnd Insurance Agents,

Aegnts for 'y

Hawaiian . Commercial & Sugar
.. CO. J. : A ;; -

Haiku Sugar Company.
Tala. Plan Cation. ,; t. , 1

Maul Agricultural Company.
'Hawifian Sugar Cdmpany.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Co Ltd. f

Kahulul Railroad Company. ,

Kauai Railway Company.j
Kauai Fruit. & 'lind Co, JU4
Honolua Ranch ,

i

Cishop & Co.
.

.BANKERS
Pay 4 yearly on Savings De-

posits, compounded twtes
! 'Annually- -

MEAT MARKET-f- t GROCERY

PHOHg 3451
C. WEE-- - HOP' ft., CO. ;

$1000--2-bedf- oom house on lot 135x
100, Pakui and 10th avc. fine view.

$230 Lot ; 50x100, corner 10th, ani
Pakui; good for store.- - .

' .'
$700 Lot .40x112; 3800 sq. ft. Jn P"er

ry Tract, corner School and Emma.

V.aityElds.'

I itsotted;
it

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII
Ltd, 0NeU Eldg, 96 King St, cprter
Fort St Telephone 2329 .

Fine cottrss la town; gaa;
?creeed;' electricity: $22. - '

Renovated house; 30. " 4

FOR SALE Large house and lot Vith
bearing trees and grapevines; $2500.

C42 Kaahumanu St iciepnone AM

i'iiiii

HONOLULtT CTARBUiiOT
3

w.u!ti:Stcclc-:Exchr;;-
3

Thursday, Feb. 4.

MERCANTILE ; ; . Bid. Asked.
Alexander ft "Bald win,Ltd 205 220
C.

v

Brewer ib Co. -- ...... 275 ' f
SUGAR. K

Ewa Plan. Co.""......i.. 22 '22
Haiku Sugar Co.; . . .. . .
Haw.. Agri. Co. ........ 181
Haw. C. & S. Co...:...
Haw. Sugar Ca . ...... . . 3fc 26
Honcluia Sugar Co. ..... 6

Honocna Sugar Co. 100
Hutchinson Sug. Plan. Co.
Kahuku Plan. Co. ..... 16
Kekkha Supgar Co. ..... 140
Koloa Sugar Co. . . . . . ...
McBryde . Sugar Co Ltd 6

Oahu Sugar Co. ........ 22 22
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd... 5 6

Onomea Sugar Co 32 33
Paauhau ; S. Plan. Co.. .
Pacific Sugar Mill . . . . . 50 90
Paia Plan. Co. . . ....
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ... 150
Pioneer Mill Co. ...... 24 25
Walalua Agri. Co. .... . 95 97
Wailuku Sugar Co. ... . 125
Waimanalo Sugar Co. ...

i Walmea Sugar Mill Co. .
MISCELLANEOUS. .

Haiku F. & P. Co-- Pfd..
Haiku F. &'P. Co, Com.
Haw. Electric Co. .
Haw. Pineapple Co. .... 35
HIlo ..Ry. Co Com...... 1

ffllo R. R. Co, Pfo'.'....
H6n. :B. & M. Col. Ltd.. 15
Hon. Gas Co, Ptd.V. . 100
Hon. Gas Co-- Com.... 100
Hon. R. T. & h. Co. ... 150
later-Islan- d S. Nav.Xo... 141
Mutual Tel. Co. . r... . . "18 19
Oaha Ry. , & . Land Co... 135
Pahang Rubber Co. . . . 10
TanJong Olok Riih. Co... .. 20
- BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Ca 6s.. . .-

Haw. C. -- ft Sugar Co. '5s. .
Haw. Inr; Co. 6s....; 90
Hair. Ter. 4s, Ref.' 1905.
Haw, Ter. Fs, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s..
Haw. Ter, 4s.
Haw. Ter. 3s..........
Hflo R.R.Co. 6s Is. 01.. 65 -
HIlo R.R.Co. R.&E.Cpn. 6s .... 57
HonOkaa Sug. Co. 6s..,' ....
Hon. Gas Co. X.td. '5s. ': : ;ioo
Hon. R. T. ft L. Co. 6s . 103 ,

' Kauai "Ry. Co. 6s. . 100
Kohala Ditch, Co. 6s.... ....
McBryde Sugar Co. Ss. . . " 98
Mutual Tel. Cs : . , J . .102
Oahu Ry. ft. Land Co. 5s 102 r

Oahu Sugar Co. 6s . . . . . . . . .
Olaa Sugar Co. 6a...... 79 80
Pacific G. ft F. Co. 6s.'. ....
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s (. ' 95
Pioneer Mill Co. Ss..--. 100
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100 ...

.... . . . .w.w.uw fseA w. v0. &vv 7

I.w
Sales: Between Boards 20, 35, 15

Olaa 5; 85, 100, 200, 15; '500. 100,
200. 25, 100,. 150. 35 Olaa' 6; 1350-Urydf- t

6 ; 15,; 15, 10 . McBryde 16 ;
125,, 25, : 25 McBryde. 6 ? 200fc 50 50,
90,10. 145, 80 McByde 6; 25 Haw.
Sug. Co. 35; 100 H. C. ft S. Co. 34;
30. 35, -- 35, 30 Ewa, 22; 60 Honokaa
5; 25 Walalua 95!; 100 Pioneer 24 ;
15 Picfieer 24r 50 Hdfieer. 24; IS.ter,,, yoeyes iips are
25, 5. 34, 15, 1&. 20 Oahu Sug. CcC 21;
iu AiUu leL vo, iss; ouliu uiaa os
SO; 45 Onomea 31; 10 OnomeaJ32.

Session Sales: 5 Honokaa '6; 15,
. 10, 50 McBryde 6; 10, 15 H. C. ft
S. Co. 34 ; 100, 25, 38 Oahu Su'g Co.
22, 45 McBryde 6; 15, 10. Pioneer 25

i. Latest rstfg'ar' quotation r-- 96 degrees
test, 4.337 cents, or $87.14 per ton.

1
'..

SUf 4.357cis

. t- "I .

tfchry AVctcrvicirc; h TrifT Ca
ILL

Members Honolulu,. Stock and Bond
:r ' - , Exchanse. . . ,

:P Fort and Merchant Stfeeta-V-;-- '

Telerion' 12CS"

V J. onsAfJ C0i LTD
.

' STOCK, XROKERS ; v.
' Information Furnished 'ahd'Loans

. ; 'Made.
. Merchant Street Star Biindlnfi

' Phond 1572 .?

" Authorized 'Agent for "Hawaii for
First Preferred Stock ' of Pacific Gas
; ft 'Electric pany

"

of "California..

Phone 2784. ;f " K'0.Boic 542
v

- Office. 503 StWaenwald .'Bldtl.

So "there is bl - bCrn every min-
ute? This would be a tlre8o!me world
If tin trna Wnns ' fittt 'nMlnelrrtifcwt
fn it i .

One day's delay in tsettllng the! matter 'of your
Fire Insurance may. mean a great loss: to you. "Fire

"iends any notice ahead, but breaks out Just
Vhen it is lea st eipected, and'the,: careful tnan
makes a point of "protecting himself against all
sible chances. . . .

- 't

"

We represent several high grade Fire Insurance
Companies and will be pleased to have you call and
consult us regarding jour "requirenrentsl i ,

I aS ra "rivtiTra t m a far ira innrrntnnn wnr m rTm
ItiAl tllru LAiilli.Uilltm.lJfclt IN rU I

your

Com

never

I

AIMS (II
OF SUCCOR

News, received on the Coast concern'
Ing the California relief ship Cammo,
which sent out a call of distress,was
to the effect that the steamer was
300 miles off Halifax, with her ruddar,
deckhouses and1 anchors gone." The
British steamer Kanawha was report
ed to be standing by while the United
States revenue cutter Androscoggin
end the Lady Xaurier of the Canadian
government were on their way to sue
cor the vessel.

The owner of the Camino, R. H
Swayne of San Francisco, is ; in New
York and receive a communication
from the captain of the steamer cere
cernlngr her condition, stating , that
she was. expected m the port of Hali
fax Wednesday and that arrange
ments for'her repair had been made

The Camino . is laden with j a cargo
of 4000 tons, given by the state of
California for ,the relief of Belgium.
The cargo4 is Valued at , $300,000, ac
cording to the Commission, and is the
largest contribution cf any state thus
far. The steamship and .cargo are
fully covered oy Insurance. . .V

PASSEXCERS ; BOOKED : .

Per atmf.' W. lG. Hall, iof Kauai
porU, Feb. ; 4. W. C Parke, ; Mr. ana
Mrs. F. T. Schmidt. Paul Schmidt, A.
Haneberg, Dr. Pratt, K. Susert, H. G.
Spalding. A. Horner, Jackson U Mil- -

ligan,. Chuck Hoy. , ;

Per strnr.-- Claudlne, for Maul ports
Feh. 5 H. von Holt, J. D. Dole,.L K
Arnold, R. K. Purdy, G. C. Munro, R.
S. West ; ' :: : v 1 ;:' .

Per'stmr. Mauna Kea, for Hllo' and
vay ports Feb. --F. A. Clowes,. Miss
Ivy ' Rlcfrardscn, Mrs. Thomas t3tiira;
Master Guard, Mrs. M. JL Marshall,
E. Giesecke, Owen Williams, Mrs. J.
I Carnegie and infant, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Thompson, r - y'

BILIOUS, CASCARETS"

l'onr. Ww fs tall of Bile I Bowels
. Closed Stomach Soar, Tongue
;i li CoateaVBrfath Bad'' - ..::v. ;r :
Get a ID-ce- nt dox now. :

" You're ' bil Wus," ypu have ' a throb-
bing sensatidii In your head, 'a bad
taste in yovf.;mcmth your eyes burn,
your --SKims'yeiKJW, wrtn-oar- a rings

parccea. , ino wonaer you ieei u&ij,
mean and illrtempered.. . Your System
is full of bile not "properly passed off,
and what yob need 'is a fcleaning Up;
inside. -- Don't continue being a bilious
nuisance ; to yourself and "those who
love you. and don't : resort to harsh
physics that ifritate arid injure .Re
member that most dl5fders 5f ': the
stomach, -- lifver and bowels ' are
curefl by niotnihlr u tfith . 'gentle,
thorough Cascarets they work
while yoii sleei?. 'A 10-ce-nt box from
yodr druggist will keep yourliver and
bowels clean; stomach sweet and your
head, clear for months. Children love
tor take Cascarets, because they1 taste
good and never gripe or Sicken. ad
vertisement "vr

At a lahquet at the Chicago Athletic
Association, 1 Chicago,? Dr. r Richafd
J. Tiven defined love as adisease.'lts
name ift anyphlaxis.

J -

FOR SALE.

Indian-runne- r duck eggs' $1.50 Tdoz.

Box :142, this office. r-
- S. 6079t

HONOLULU 'AUTOMOBILE CLUb.

Ain0tfiV'hf 'the HoriOliilu "Automo
bile Club will be h'eld in the rooms of
the Chamber of Commerce, Kauikeo- -

lani building, on Friday, February 5,
at 4 o'clock p. m. '. ;

Business: ' Election of governors.
and such ' other business as mar be
brought before tne meeting. ; . ; ' !

, , ;. 'JAMES" li MCLEAN, ;
'
.

X ?v r Temporary; Chairman. ;

607S-2- t

notic ; : i':A
WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL V COM- -

PANY, LIMITED.

The stockbooks or Walalua Agricul
tural Company, Limited, will 1e. clos-

ed, to transfers , Friday,; February
1915, at 12 O'clock noon, to Friday,
February 26, 1915. ... . . ; : '

v chas.;h; atherton..
Treasurer, Waialua Agricultural : Col,

Honolulu, February 4, 1915. ; '

V v. r .' :' 6079-l-t
' '

'J :

ANNUAL MEETING.

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN. LTD.

lfolce is" hereby given that the an-- .

nual. meeting of the stockholders of
Alexander ftBaldwin. Limited, has
been regularly 'called and will be held
at the office and principal place of
business of the company; Stangenwald
building, Honolulu, T H, on Monday,
the 15th day of February, 1915, at. 10
o'clock, a. m. : "r.- Vr--' '

: : V JOHN GUILD. -

Secretary. Alexander ft Baldwin lid.
Honolulu, February 4,v 1915. v :r

IS SAVED AFTER

The schconer Defender, which wenx
cn a reef off Lanal, is safe in the har- -

bcr here. "

With rudder cut of commission and
many feet of shoe and keel ground to
splinters while pounding on the Keo--

moku reef, the schooner arrived in
tow of the Matson Navigation tug In
trepid. with the United - States revv
nue cutter Thetis bringing up the
rear' .v:-v?v- :i '
v Despite a : pessimistic report con
cerning the , vessel's plight received
at the local branch of Hind; Rolph ft
Co to whom It Is chartered the De
fender waa successfully hauled off its
dangerous position early yesterday
morning. ,

Young Brothers sea going tug Ma
akala had left for Honolulu when the
Intrepid and the Thetis again took
lines from the Defender and began to
pull. ' Two hours before the high tide
Capt Ericksen noted a gradual move
ment to deeper Vater. A "constant
strain : was maintained by the two
steam vessels, with the result that the
Defender slowly moved off the rocks
and was soon-aidin- g on the "gentle
swell then prevailing off shore. ; '
.... mc ucieuucr la repurieu iu uo cu
tirely free cf water. , Although. It re
mained on ' the Keomokn reef for
about 24 hours the bottom is said tq
be Intact The vessel now lies at a
berth at the Channel wharf awaiting
advices from its owners. The pres
ence of the; submarines on the In
ter-Islan-d floating drydock may de
lay the repairs which have to be made
before - it can proceed to San Fran
CISCO- .- - ? W 'A 'V'?x". 'J;",: V i'V

The oahu Shipping Company steam
er Kdena returned to Honolulu yes-terd- ay

morning bringing the first re
port from the Defender. Officers' in
this vessel said that the Defender lay
in a dangerous position and upon this
statement was , based the belief ex-
pressed at the local office of Hind,
Rolph ft Co. that the Defender might
become a total logs.;-..- .

TH'e fnfeT-lslan- il ' steamer Clflufltne
from Maui ports brought 1368 sacks
cf sugar, 56 sacks of taro, 17 sacks of
peanuts, 23 sacks of potatoes, 31 sacks
of beans, 10 barrels of wine, .63 crates
chickens, 18 hogs and 115 --packages
sundries. The vessel met with rough
weather off the Maui coast 4

The Amerlckh-Hawaiia-n freighter
Georgian Is reported to be delayed In
taking a 'return cargo of Sugar. The
vessel was . yesterday at Kahulul.
where a portion "of the shipment of
product destined for the east coast of
the "United States.-- Vaa 'placed on
beard. , The Gorgiai wilircbmplete
cargo at HIlo. !

i-J J V;

; The war win delay the payment of
the insurance on the ship arid cargo
lest fn the sinking 6t the 'Airierlcari- -

Hawaflan ' steamer wnich wen down
off 'the Delaware breakwater with la
cargo cf sugar arid 'pineapples- - wdfth
X 'mnilofi .dollar's. ' Ohetenth of the
irisTiraiic e cairi&l ori the "ship car.
go was - with ' fcTBigtt.rcompariIes with
offices in .the countries at war. . For
this' reason : payhient may be delayed
swn'titri- - - ' ; ". -

Logan for .Coast Tomorrow. i
The . United States army transport

Lbgan will be, despatched ; for Sari
Francisco tomorrow afternoori, ac-
cording to ' schedule, f The Logan' is
steaming from Manila for'-Hcnoiu-

and San; Francisco Jy way of Naga-
saki, Japan. ; The vessel was supplied
with "several thousarid tons of coal at
the 'Japa'riee port ;A late wireless
message received by (the local army
qiiartermaster departmerit4 (fronv the
Ecgair states 'the transport, .iriay - ar-
rive here at 5:30 .o'clock this1 after- -
nocn.

BIRTHS

UMI In Horibfufur' Jariuary 30, ISilS,
to Mr.'and ; Mfs. William Uml of

VSchbbl and Llliha streets, a son.
MUELLER fn. Honolulu, January 25.

19i5, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry. August
; Mueller of Walalae, this island, a

MAEC1ED 1
ST. CLAlR-AR'RiOL- A In Honolulu,

January . 30, 1915, Elder Erne3t L.
Mirier officiating, W. P. St Clair and.

.Alice Arriola, witnesses, Virginia
Bettericou'rt and Jlosle M. Betten-- J

.
;

.COUn. v - : - '. -

DEATHS

KEKilPL-f- " In. Honolulu; February 3,
1915, Mrs. J. K. Keklpi, wife, or Rev.
J.t.K. Kekipi of Kanoa 'lane,' this
city,, aged 55 years and 7 months.
; Funeral services at 3 o'clock this
afternoon In the Hoomana Naauab

; Hawaii (Hawaiian Christian Sci-
ence Church) King street. Rev. Eli

. Kekipi officiating; interment In the
Puukamanl cemetery following ser-vice- s.

. x.. .
' ' , -

AIU In Honolulu, February 3. 1915,
Henrietta,, wile of Louis K. Alu of
Pauoa road, aged 18 years. . t

v.j: -
. .

'
- : "vt

DuringT 1914, there ; were 127Q com-
panies . incorporated .In New Jersey
compared with 1743 In 1813. -

.

STEAM CUM
A motor-shi-p of the type Iwh-c-

threatens to succeed the steam ves
sel as the latter
and named 'after the " port" of San
Francisco, will shortly come to the
Coast in the service of the Johnson
line, according to an announcement
made by H. E. Mocre, traffic manager
of W. JL Grace ft . Ca. Pacific coast
agents tor the new service which fa
to connect the Golden Gate with Scan
dinavian ports.

At 'the present time four motor-ship- s

are engaged InHhe1 Johnson line
service between Scandinavia and San
Francisco, via the canal and interme-
diate ports. In addition to r these,
three new vessels, each with a cargo
capacity of 7000 tons are now under
construction in the old country. The
San ; Fancisco is one ; of ; these. . The
motor-shi-p Kronprinr "Gustaf Adolf,
which .inauguratedUtheserrice., jwas
despatched by Grace ft Co. for hbme
several weeks ago laden with a' ca-

pacity cargo of California and Pacific
coar products.' The next ship In the
service, to . come to . the Coast w.lt be
the Pacific., due late this month.
. The ;Sah Frariclsco will be similar
to several ether motor craft already
turned out for the company. It has
been clearly demonstrated that motor-ship-s

can be operated at a great sav
ing over; coal or oil burners, and own
era or agents are thus enabled to "ne
gotiate business for this-po- rt j which
might otherwise be unava'lable. The
motive power Is generated by Diesel
engines operating wind screws, ahd
without reduction in speed therd is
the added feature of Increased cargo
ipace. - - v.... .

PISSES GEES ABJUTXD
4 .

Per M. N. fi. S. Lurllne from San
Francisco, due at Honolulu February

0. F-- LussieT. E. Phil- -

llpson, Miss Martha Case, Mrs. Becker,
Mrs. M. T.. Hull and inf?.nt, Mrs. M.
A. Moore and daughters, Mrs. A. C.
Allen,-- W. H. Wllison. Mrs. H. Kin-ber- g,

Walter : Merrick, Mrs. Moore,
Miss Dorothy Becker, Robert Mlddle- -

tbtr, Mrs, M. A. Moare,' UUi MafyAl-letf- ,

Mrs. J. R, ; Qulntero, Mra- - W. H.
Willsoa. .. - v

. .

- ' .

Ppr.stmr. Claudlne, from Maui R.
A. Drummond," Mra Drummohd, Mrs.
J.'Drumrnond," Miss: Alexander; Rj J.
KrNawakine. Mrs-Nawaklne- v --T,Y.
Yocn, 'Miss M. Jones.-Mr- s. H. Good
hue, Mrs. Caldwell," Mrs. W. Lycett
Mrs. Perry, A..Schne'gf. : - ; ' ';; ';

--DAILY R EM I fJ D ERS v

v'TR meet ycu at .the Sweet Shop".
'Round the Island in' auto, . $5.00.

Lewis Stables. ' Phone 2141. Adr.
" The "latest: I "Tommy Atkins" knd

military turbans, at Milton ; ft Par-
son's, fashionable mlllinera.Adv

-- The" Manufacturers' Shoe Co. still
have numerous bargains Jeff In their
$2.50 clearance kale and the sale will
continue fir several days yet'

f Attention is 'called to thd adVertls
ment of trie Trent Trust Co, of a six-roo- m

modern house and largo lot they
have for sale. - The price' is $2000. :

A FLEET HF .

Can yon imagine CO large oil tank
steamers coming into 'Honolulu harbor,
each tanker loaded with ff.OOO barrels
of ;oIl? Tfifs amount represents the
yearly contract' just ' closed with the
Associated and Standard Oil Cotnpan- -

ei of Callfomla-tw- o and one-ha- lf

million barrels. " ' t ; '

Four years ago. ' hfter making 'a
carefril and exhaustive investigation
of the Lakevlew No. 2 Oil. Company's
prospects to deliver the goods, I decid-
ed to seir their stock in HawalL It
was "at that time simply a hbTe'in the
ground, but with every prospect of suc-

cess. ... My friends 'and others bought
stock In the company solely' through
confidence In" my statements' The com-
pany, later cn, brought In the largest
oil Veil ever discovered In the United
States. They have ;on hand ?"6vef.. 3.--

000,000 barreli of , oil in surface reser-
voirs nd an unlimited supply under
grouna.v---:rv-- t

My satfsfacuon," af.ter xr.any.moaths
of anxiety, is that the stockholders'
confidence , was not misplaced. v

Four hundred shares former seKirig
price $100. are, now worth TWELVE
HUNDRED DOLLAR 3, this bis. rrcfit
only being possible In the oil business,
and explains

. John D. Rockefeller's
great accumulation of wealth. Our
first dividend is payable March 15. ' I
look for this stock to go to $10 perl
Share, within,. twelve. months. ;.
. Mlnor women, if you wish to

Better V.our .condition., in 'life. and' be
some body, now la.your opportunity.
I predict that if you buy some of thU
Stock, you can drive your owa auto
tnobile and live on easy street Why
not? Read this advertisement over
again, tLcn.ccroe and .see me.'

. ,J. C3TALD LUTTED, . ;:
Royal Ilawalun JIoteL .Phcne .4321.

Eroker in Lakevlew No. 2 Oil Stock.
Fw.9 lXiilt3 CSu2. "Adv.

Fresh Eggs
40 cents
per dozen

Fresh Island Bultcr
40 cents per lb.

v

Sterilized Milk
Pure Ice Cream

Honolulu DalryTzcn'
Asscdition

Phone 1542

THREE EYES i "

"Cannot possibly be found exactly
alike (in every particular.
, Especially .is this true of defective
eyes eyes . needing glasses.
. Even .a different measurement la
the two eyes '.Is qlte . common. One
eyetaay be .perfect And rthe other
short-sighte-d ; ; or fney .may, have dif
ferent degrees of the same defect, or
a different defect v V

- is it aay wonder then, you "have
never found a glass you . could see
through?" Try ns well find yon a
glass If you need It; if not we'll tell
you , ! . ; . ; .. .

A. N. Sanford
Manufacturing Opticla,

Boston Bulldinj, . . Fort Street
- Over May ft Co.

f

C ' j
: j

-

1 i -

THE von-- HAMM-YOUN- Q CO
LTD, Honolulu

"; '"'.'' v-- ;
.

A cants . ? I :

A

.pvh. Dunn xte,: ..
Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New York; NOTARY PU2LIC
Draws Mortgasss, , Deeds, CMls of
Sale, Leaaes, Wills, etc. Att:rrey for
the District. Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Ph:r,9 ZZi--

IFYOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
V - NEWSPAPERS ' ,

Anywhere' at Any Time, Call "on Or
v- Write

E. C. DAKE'S ADVERTISING
: AGENCY . .

124 Sansome' Street . San Francisco

HONOLULU DRY GOODS CD.

'
; GRAND TWO WEEK'S

SALE NOW ON.

27 S. Hotel St Opp. Bijoii Theater

Hcnolnla Photo
' - Supply Co.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
; . 1059 Fort Street w

THE

CLOTHIERS

' DRY GOODS
SL-- V C

V, ;
- .;';.-.-- R.J. CLAK2 . ;

ifanofacturers' Aget .

'Oier HiU'a Curio Store. Lk'.;;
;- - ; and Klz: Lis.

j -

"IlaVHovrcr" r
' .FRO.'.I CZLICTwD .

'henry f ay
: ;

. . t. ....

r w , i w v. w . . . i i ai.
'

. JJ. ' - - f '.

.Fcrt I , . :. ; 'I v--r.
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CHANGE OE
U
PROGRAM

't 11 GUI FOR: i
H07.

FIGHT IN THE TRENCHES
LIVE AND fS

V ---
-

; IN ElfTIHE HEW ACT

"SAM AT THE CIRCUS"

REED-- , ': : :
IN NEW MUSICAL WONDERS

"
. Tfco Aericl Bartletts . .

FEATURING

Annetta Bartlett
A SECOND ANNETTE KELLERMAN

, Iir THEIH THBLLLINCT AERIAL ACROEATICS

PRICES 20c, 30c Reserved-Seat- s 50c..;, .Phone 3937.

V Two Shows Nightly, 7:15 and 9:Q0 P. M.

r - i

1
rr : n

r-'-
v' The House cf Superior Features - !

'i -: v':: V PRESENTS .::..'.;

The Frli3 : of Treachery s

Iris
Dclhr : fiiyctery

Third- -

Episode
In

Two Reels

In a ;

Specially
'Celecjd' :

.'.Subject V;.:

,"Two Shews Niihtly4..,

IN FIVE: TENSE ACTS

'
t

:

i

i

7:15 and 9:CQ p. m.

1

..iy-.Jin- c cii;:i:iiL rates
Hawaii to Honolulu and Return.. ...V....;i.;..!V..iV.$150
Haul to Honolulu and Return ....... ... . ....... . . . ; ..... . , . ; . . 8.00
Kauai to Jlonolulu and Return... !8.03

. An extra charge of One Dollar will b made for; certain ' deck
berths cn steamers between Maul,; Kauai and Honolulu with the' ex-- 1

cepUcn of the W. G. Hall and Mlkahala,, WK
' -

A 4. i

Tickets Issued r to arrive at HquoJiilu'' Fclruaryj 20, J 1915. return
Hxlt as"; follows; , . " . . -

Koua and Kcu- - .'....V... , March 2, 1915
Hawaii and . Haul . .'...-Februar-

ys 27, 19lV
Kauai ..... i

btcr-I:!"- d Slc-- n. Naniicn Co., Ltd.

rices Recconabk

C:.:innuldv;iur promptness

Co., Ltd.,

D E L I G H T FUL PASTIME
The Rink SKATING Fort Street
Invigorating, Healthful Pleasure.

Afternoon, 2 to 5; Kvchiiig, 7 to 10

March 2. 1915

f

,:.

r HONOLULU STAR-BULLFU- N, THURSDAY, FKBRUABY 4, 1015.

SOLDIERS:

irrriiTTimn rimm ,ra;as.
- W

cold of
chills

food
times

scurry through
back from

PrS; EatOn RepOrtS On COntli- -
-- u

These menv in the trenches must

btltlOnS Received tOUp have good Wocd. and thty hne good
r 'FebmarY J blood,' they have good courage, they

' i keep wire? because their circulation
More contributions are "being receir- - and their extremities are warm

ed by the women of Honolulu inter: from exercise. men are ,in-e&te- d

ia the establishment of the valided,,BxTeverr because teir blood
"knitting chairs" via England. The their.stomach were not" right to
fcllow'ng letter shows the progress withstand the wful hardships of this
made, one of the several women . winter campaign. , v

at work; When yoa do not properly digest
Hcnolulu, Feb, i, 1915, jyour food your blood becomes thtn and

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n: , every organ of the body feels
:t Sir: ' If not asking too would the effect. The result headaches,

tt kindly space for the enclosed sleeplessness, nervousness and many
list cf con,tributioijs;up to date (Feb. other symptoms to accumulation
1st).There are several, promises ;;of poisons In body. Unless, the
abcut this date. shall keep my list stomach given aid at stage
open until Saturday, 6th, for these, more serious illnesses follow. , Now
when it will be closed. shall the time to help your weakened atom-scnall- y

by letter acknowledge all : ach now the tke Dr.
op to that dat Thanking you. e i Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery (In
ceedlngly for your generous space in tabJetor liquid form). It has the same
reference to -- this fund, for inser-- power to set you right it has been
tioos which have helped me consid-- : prated to have in thousands of other
erably. Gratefully, . will help your, stomach

CATHERINE EATON. that food you eat will nourish and
S. G. S. .1.1. ....... 50.00 susUln you and make good reviving
Two English women . . . ! . . . . . . 15.00 bicod. will enable to get rid
illss K. M. Kerr, ............. 12.00 of the waste a sluggish liver and ir--

"Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chalmers... 10.00 regular have permitted to ac--

. From. a. friend"; .,...,...... lO.Ot) cumul'te In your system.
Ccyne . .... . ... . . 10.00 1, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovr
hisses Ireuse ; . . i . . .... . ery is composed of known native heal- -

From friend" 5.00 . Ing remedial roots and herbs with no
Mrs. W. Dunn.... 5.00 f

alcohol, nor drugs to. give
Miss L,, Dunn. V. , 5.Q0 ; you harmful ,: habits It can now .be
Miss Howard . 5,00 obtained In tablet or. liquid form from
Miss Forbe84..v;,...;. 00 dealers, or send 50 for box
Mrs. ; , , of. tajbiew,
Miss t QDonneli , . .,t . . , Uf;
Mrs. Jchnsj .....
Mrs. Frasher - . . . . . .v. ... . ... . .

Mrs 3ennett - f '. . . .
Mrs, Collins .....i.;
Mrs. J. B. Walker
Mrs. Carl tjucholtx.", . ... -- . . ....
Mrs. F.t V . . .
Miss Iianl Tinker..-..- V. .
Miss. Margarets Tucker . . . . . .
Friend- - ..... ...... .......,,,. .
Mr. CL ton . . .... . . . .
Mj Smith; . ji . ........ . .... .
Mr. Wichman ....... .... . ;.,
Mr. Bellina .........
Mr. W.-Gree- . i . . .'.. '

Mr. K WP. St Georgei., 4M

kind

adv. ,
LOO

.

(

::v:W.C:',v":;:.;-;v.:.:--- :

Dcnatcr . . , . WtOBlUHHQ
...... . 1,00 LONDONt Fe; '4. Despatches

Ffe&&f,jlt,i.4;l4'?i.i&?i received yesterday from
Messenger- - SeryIcpi.,'tV ,00 military

. ...... . . , nsnmini, wfiicn
Giles ..v .50 oartiv'on war'fobtlna. is beina

; . 25 mobilized for wan simultaneously with' . . . '..25 the- - preparations t ; on in: Rou-Ccntrlb-

'. , ,25 ' had been
t.'l7.'. . ' negotiating with Byiria view

Friend i'.V'......,.. . Ij00tto at understanding

'' 1mm . . . I IMcaiauve lasi lioi .... . . . . , .

: ;v $254.O0
.Two hundred "

and sixty
to en4o twa chalrs.ior two

ASOO. PRESS

STANFORD PRESIDENT THINKS
EUROPE RIPE FOR PEACE.

SAN: CaU , Ar-Chan- cel

lor David Starr Jordan of Leland Stan
University, an address

day, said that: conditions, in
have now . , tbemselves-- t sp tha,t
the. president of the United
oner m services as a in
the war and his offer will not be
refused. He denounced the war- -

utterly useless to humanity, and ciyili
ration, and' made-- the- - statement that
Holland, while te
a war footing, desires nothing much
as ta at

VIENNA REPORTS,. .. .

RUSSIAN REVERSE. ,

VIENNA; Austria. The Rus
troops were by an

trian army, at Seskid pass.. In the. Car- -
pathian mountains, with heavy
in killed and vwiundecL. ,
lost 1CC0 prisoners, and a number of
machine guns were captured. "

f . $
' ........

CANADIANS O'.i OUARD .

AGAINST DYNAMITERS.
, OTTOWA Ont-,.Febu.4--

The Ca- -

rfSdtan parliament will open As
a result of the. made-on-Tue- st

day by a German sympathizer
mite an international bridge, the
thoritles will take precautions against

possioie attack, txtra armed guards
will be placed over parliament
cueing.,
TURKS DEFfiAT SMALL
RUSSIAN FORCE,, IS- - REPORT.""'

Qermany, Feb. 4. AiTurk- -
victory pver the Russian-arm- y in

the Caucasus,! reported in despatches
from Constantinople. - . . .

The Turkish headquarters announce
that a Russian detachment made an

the at Erivan, north
me border, and that the

was repulsed with heavv loss
to the Russians. ii'V'S.

The.Turks delivered successful
attacks against a Russian force, con
sisting gf two .battalions, winning a
comflete victorv.

URKS FAIL IN ATTEMPT
p SUE2.CANAL.
CAIRO;'. Feb. 4. Turkish

forces were defeated yesterday
attempts to.pr.oss the, Suez canal into
EsjrPtt. One, attempt was made at El
KanUra, north of Ismailia, and . the
other at Toussoum, near the Bit-te- r

lakes.

BREAD M

i

SARDINIA: STORES- - SACKED.
r ROME, ltaly Feb. 4. riots in

I , r ea. f.wcea it
- - - - . ... I

ten The la always the p.
penetrating, dreadful
to the very marrow. Hot Is serv--j
ed a day to. the aen in
the trenches by-- wh

like rabbits long un-coyer- ed

tunnels running the
concealing the guns.

!

j ir
1

is
good

by
J

soon
much, is

find
due

for the
I is

is
I per--

,

or is time to

also as

j cases. It so
the

It you

bowels

Co. ...
... ... 5.00

a--
"narcotic

H. stamps
Danford

u...
...

Tevos, ...

Ather

v.

JOSE,

ford
Europe

may

sian

The

the

Old

2.S0 Address; Dr, Pierce, Invalids Ho-1.Q- 0

tel. Butfalo N. Y.

-- 1.Q0 The high price of bread has seriously
1.00 ' affected the poorer population, and the
1.00 agitation growing out of this is.assum
2.5,0 ing a character.

j0 1
, At Sassarl capital of the province of

1.Q0, that. name, in northern Sardinia, raobs
VQ0 again. paraded. the streets : yesterday
1.Q0 and broke into and sacked stores and
5.00. bake-shop- s. ';..:-''-r,.:'--

. 2.00 1 To . preyent. the further spread of
- i50 disorders the "small garrison at
, 2.00 that will be Increased, and troops
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,1.25 : without delay.
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The House pf Silent Drama.
Matinee 1:30 P. M.

Evening (two shows) 6;45 and. 8:30.
Today's Program: . '

THE BURIED PASX-- ,
Two-re- el Drama. . . . Broncho

Buddy's first Call , r 2
.

- Comedy Vltagraph
The Sea Gull : , ' t...

Drama ; ... yitagrapb
The Price of the Drinks i. ,4 )A
, Comedy B.'ograph

.A

i
IV -

I''

f,t

i

J
The Best Showt Earth
For Best People EarthI

the Best City EarthI

ONE OF THIS YEAR'S -
N

-

in

IN NINE ACTS .

seens herQ last in the
;YOU KNOW HE IS GREAT

SOMING SATURDAY EVENINCr ,

- 1915 SONG REVIEW 1915 ' V .

A NEW YORK WINTER GARDEN SHOW AND

,
.

, ".... r-u.--
v; t ;

Reserve your seats ' and fables. . No raise in prices 10c, 20c, : 30c and 50c Matinees
MUf and Saturday. Only. .Prices lOc 20c and 25c .: "'
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HOBAIT BOSVORTH
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BOSWORTH'was ''SEAWOLF".

Girls, Girls, Pretty Girls, Clever Girls, Girls, Girls
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177 So. KJna St.

o

Excellent quality window chadeo 2c
During Our Annual Cash Clearance Ie

a;

We have opened; a siiew shipment of very; widely assorted Oriental
Goods and they are novy oh display. Our stock is most complete and

prices are reasonable and it is no" trouble to show Goods.

1804184 Fort Street, C f. osi te 'Gat!iol:
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EIGHT

Some of

Bailees
SALE.

PRICES
A full size Uraiss lkd for $120.

(We have Q) .

A Kitchen Cabinet Tor $26-Por-c- elaln

......
Top.

.

Large Refrigerator for $12.50

holds 100 lbs. ice.

Brotvli Canvas Cot for $1.50.

An all-ite- cl bedspring for $4

all sizes. ; v
Dressing Tables, for only $7.50.

Solid .Oak Wntag;. C;Ralr.: $2

Mfcslon-style- .

Very fine Dressers and Chiffon-

iers; prices low.-- 1 - : : '

White Enameled Dressing Table
for only $10. - V- -

.

. - , . .

Atakea, near King.

14.
Ice Cream o

($1.50 per Gal.)

"Brick" Ice Cream (I
. OUR SPECIALTY. y

(52, Delivered) - Qj
rrcsn Honolulu

iOc per doz.

Phone 225

Tromffn,

C 03.75 L: Trip

TO THE "GARDEN ISLAND

Incljdir.g Steamship Rates, Ho-
tel Accommodations, Automo-

bile Service, and Guides.
Lower Rates Quoted for Parties

Two More. ,

ALDRICH HALL
ZZ2 Kauikeolanl CuLldlng, 116

King Street. Phone 5396.
We arrange many ether local

v and inter-islan- d tours.

all i;if;:; cf
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CULTIVATED THE SAVINGS

HABIT AT AN EARLY AGE 1

JOHN WANAMAKER,
The Merchant Prince.- - : f

His first savings, together with

those of his brother-in-law- , amounted

aboMt $3f 00. With this was laid
... -

.the foundation for the stores now fa-- -
. 1 ;vr .

mous the, world over. ;
1

f

Wanamaker was prepared ; when

opportunity came his way he had some

money put aside. Have you?
,

.

The savings account way the beet

way to success. .Why not start today?

fl'.OS will open account '

BISHOP & CO.

Savings Dept.

The Argentine Minister of Agricul-
ture will order that local and Euro-
pean quotations of cereals shall be
displayed daily every railway sta--
Von thronghgtut the country. -

Stitl&rMYom tea
Used D. D. D. Six Montis ,

AU XtcLIrtg Conel . ;

Thin tlie actftAl experience off Anne
Santa

1 drful D. D.
i P. in
J ' the iNiUl wishr In ll foimn of

of or
A

:

to ....

is

an

at

fl
IX D.

IloRa. cai.. witn the won- -
Prescrtptlon.

the proTen Jczema Cjre.
that fnvea insunt rellet

ukin troahlet
ClnnsM the thin of all fmpurltles

washes away blotches and pimples,
leaving the kin as amootb and healthy
as that of a child. . -

Get a 50c bottle ' of thts wonderful
Ecaema Cure' today and keep lt ln tha
house. - .

-

We know that O. D. D. wlll do alV that
la claimed for it - : -
BENSON, SMITH CO, Druggists.

w
itdl.

r.OCK AND -- AND FOB CONCRETE WORK. T
Fir.CV003 AND COAL.

k P. a BOX IU

Q When , the chickens are very
young, use our CHIC FEED.
A little later, use our DEVEL-
OPING FOOD: After two
months use PROGRESSIVE
MASH MIXTURE. These,
with green food and grit, etc.,
will clause you to have a fine,
healthy. brood :

California
.

Feed Co., Ltd.
' j Cor. Alakea and Queen Sts. r

4 4
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SALE AT SUVA'S

SETS PRECEDENT

M GETS CROVD

It was ouite anevevl"la local mer-

chandising, . when Silva's Toggery de-
termined to hare 'a fuile for this hab--

( AviAKaw f hot rafi1- - tiMftAneltf has) ft

saie. How.-rtr-. the store di.V have a
snrpiti of stock flint it needed to dis-
pose of. in onkr to wake room for
new spring goods, air snva deter-
mined to ' break all precedents and
hold a two weeks sale. t i, at the banquet given by the

I!5 Bar Association of Hawaii at the
r.... x-- iand one-h- a' aays already a good

maiiy iefpie imve taken advantage of
the. fair bargains. ;

There has been no sacrifice in qual-
ity, of course Hart Schaffner & Marx
suits are staples, as are Knox hats
and other nationally advertised goods
ine Toggery sens ana gooa aressers
have been able to add to their ward-
robe at a considerable saving in mo-
ney,"'. ':-- 7:

The sale continues until the 15th
and many lines have been added to the
original ones, in order to make a well-balance- d

sale.! -i A

i The usual , Thursday evening dance
wiU be held at Waikiki Inn this eve-nin- g.

; - - ; :l;-7-

'yon are cordially invited to attend
and enjoy ' an exceptionally pleasaat
evenJng.-AdT- ...

- HOW TO "sAVE

f : YOUR EYES

Try This Free Prescription.

Doyour eyes give you trouble? Do
J you already wear eyeglasses or spec--

lacies t nuusanas oi peopte ' wear
these ''windows" who might easily dis-
pense with them. Ton may be one p5
these, and It is your duty to save your

i( is too late. The eyes are
more than any other organ

body. ' After you finish
your day's work yen ait down and rest
your, muscles, but" how about your
vy1?TQ you rest them? To know
you do not.' You read cr do something
else thct keeps your eyes busy; you
work: your eyes ; until you go to - bed.
That is why so many have strained
neyes and finally other eye troubles that
threaten, partial' or total blindness.
Eyeglasses are merely crutches; tney
never' cure. This free, t prescription,
which has benefited the eyes of si
many; may work equal wonders for
ycu. Use It a short lime. Would you
like your eye1 troubles to disappear aa
if by magic? Try this prescription.
Go to the nearest wideawake drug store

L
and get a bottle of Optona tablets; ftjl
a two-ounc- e bottle with warm water,
drop in one tablet and allow it to thor-

oughly dissolve. With this liquid bathe
the eyes two to four times dally. Just
note how . quickly; your eyes clear up
and how soon the inflammation will
disappear. Don't be afraid to use it; It
Is absolutely harmless: 'Many who are
now blind might have saved their eyes
had they started to care for them in
time. - This Is a simple treatment, but
mayelously effective in multitudes of
cases. Now that you hay been warned
don't delay a day, but do what you can
to save.your eyes and you are likely to

IT" i thank us as long as' you live for pub- -
lishing this pre8crJptIon.Adv.

OZEIS C7 ijlIZ

- February 3, 1913. ,
Special Orders "No. 26. if - ;

1. Pvt. Robert C. Wilcott Company
H. 2nd Infantrv Pnrt Shfter H T

J wiU be discharged from the army by j

1 tne commanding officer o that post,
on account of . imprisonment under
sentence of a 6ivll court (10475.) .

.

j 2. Leave of absence for three
mcnths and 2J daysV with permission ,

1 to leave the department, to take effect
; upon arrival at San Franciaco. Call- -

fcrhia, of fhe April transport, is grant-
ed MaJ. Joseph. Frazier, 1st Infantry,
Schofield Barracks, H. T. .

; Attention Is Invited to General Or
ders. No, 196, war department, 1907,
and General Orders No. 33, series
1914, these headquarters.1 (10488.)

FREE

with each order for one. dozen of
our fine retouched portrait post-card- s,

we. will give, free, one cabinet photo,
regular. $6 dozen size.

This offer is for ten days only.
Portrait post cards $1.50 per ; dozen.
The KODAGRAPH SHOP, Cor. Hotel
and Union streets. Adv.. . . ,

MRS. KEKIPrS FUNERAL 1

; . HELD THISAFTERN00N

The funeral services of Mrs. U. K.
Kckipi.- - wife of.' Rer. J. K.' Kekipi.
were to be held this afternoon from
the Hodmana Naauao Hawaii (Hawai-
ian Christian Science church), with
interment in the Puukamalii cemete-
ry. ; Mrs. Kekipi, who was 55 years
old, died shortly after 5 o'clock yester-
day afternoon at her home in Kanoa
lane; death being due to heart disease.

- a s '

Battles In human ' blood : between
white corpuscles : and disease germs
have been photographer with the mo-
tion picture camera by two- - French
PCiMltUt.

SEVERANCE M
UWM GUESTS

AT Kill UAP. 1 1 h i

Aloha Extenaecf lT.IiiiA.OD?tn - knn "
- Distinguished. Visitors at

Dinner Given by Lawyers

Attorney C. A. Severance of St. Paul
and Senator-elec- t Warren G. Harding
cf Ohio were guests 'of: honor and
speakers

Unl-gon- e

lo&l barristers attended.
President C. R. Hemenway of the

association acted as toastmaster and
addresses cf welcome extending Ha-

waii's aloha were made by Chief Jus-
tice A. G. M. Robertson. D. L. Wlth-ingto- n.

Judge S. B. Dole and Lorrin
Thurston.

Attorney Severance entered into a
general discussion of judicial and le-

gal affairs of the country as well as
international matters, touching brief-
ly on the peculiar condition confront-
ing the United States at the present
time. -

"

. ; '

. Senator Harding spoke at some
length on legislation, makiag the com-

ment that the lawmakers; at last ay-pe- ar

to be getting; a'wyC.fro the
freak measures which- - In tke last 2$
or 30 years have encumbered the stat-
ute "books. The people' are- - coming
back, he said, to the' elementary ideas
and ideals in law anticipated by the
constitution. He urged the malnte-nanc- a

of a high standard among the
members of the bench and bar. to the
end that the tendency toward the re-

call of the judiciary may be checked
because unnecessary;

; He touched lightly on the sugar
tariff situation, remarking that he be-

lieved' Hawaii faced conditions simi-

lar to the beet sugar Industry of the
state of Michigan, which only the Eu-
ropean war had saved from annihila
tion. Both speakers were Interrupted j

frequently by applause. "'" ' ; ; '
. Those" present at the dinner were

Senator W. G. Harding. W.; W: Frear.
Judge R. P. Quarles, William' R Caa
tie, Judge S. B. Dole, C. R. Hemen-
way, Attorney C. A.. Severance. John
W.; Cathcart, : Judge E. M... Watson;
Judge C. F. demons. Judge XA G.:M.:
Robertson, D. U .Withington. W. F.
Stanley. B. L. Marx. Lorrin Andrews,'
Major DA R Case. .A. Molt-Smit- h,

E W. SuttonJ fudge W fc.v Whitney,
R. B. Anderson'.-'L- . J. Warren, Ws Al
Greenwell A. M. Brown, E, ; A. Dou--

thitt. W. J.: Robinson. J. A. Magoon, j

A. L. Castled W B.-.- ; Lymer, 'l f A.
fhurston, W. C Parke. Rt .Brec-- ,

kons. C. F. Peterson. A. F. JuddF.;
Andrade, F. W. MUverton Judge C.'W.,

'Ashford.

c

DUE TO

SO SAYS EMINENT

So-call- stomach troubles, such as
wind, and

ere in probably nine cases out of ten
simply evidence that . 3k

' taking plaae In the food ctortents. et-1-

j the stomach, causing the formation of J
I gas and acMsv .Wind the

to
neariDurn, wnue me acia irrtutes ana
inflames the delicate lining ' of the
stomach. The trouble lies entirely in
the food. Such fennentv
tion U unnatural, and acid formation
Is not only unnatural, but may Involve
most serious if not cor-
rected. 'To stop or prevent

of the food contents of the stom-
ach and to the acid, and
render it bland and harmless, a

of bisurated proba- -
SI V tfiA tnAflfr an? frtAol AffaitlvA Mnm.

rector of acid stomach known, should
be taken ino a quarter of a glass of hot
or cold water after eat-- 1

ing, or whenever wind or aojdity is
felt This stop! the and
neutralizes the aridity in a few mo--

men ts. wind and acid-- j
ity are . dangerous and unnecessary. ;

Stop or prevent them by the use of a
proper antacid, such as bisurated mag-
nesia, which can be obtained from any

and thus enable the stomach
to do its work properly without being:
hindered by poisonous gas and dan-
gerous acids. it.'. F. P. For sale by
Benson, Smith & Co., Chambers Drug
Co. and Hollister Co.-ad- r. - -

The extension to Rhode Island wo-

men of the right to vote for president
was advocated by Governor R. Living-
ston Beeckman in his inaugural

"'

1

connn

A cf
the
. of aad laHtB4 roiMIUioM 'of the

lleat tJMaM lmnwiUtely rUv4,withoat Mia, stata r odor. an4 wiu-a- t
tka daacer atcntdaat a taa aaa of

paiMM bichloride tablet, eartwlic
acid. aia and other ao-ca- ill aaaltary
rcaMdiaa, ay aalaf

CKXQUALKO AS A DOCCHK. "
,

m la a BrfettT lannlMa rrml.dda. wblta laitaaujr rcUarca ftifltm-natto- v

ind lDferfM ttaaoa. TTRJ S
ANTISEPTIC POWDEB la aalckly aid
caaUr prepared, a 25-ce- at bos Baking
twa caUona of karnleaa, ataadard aatu
aepOe aolaUoo. .. Writa for traa aanpla
aad booklet.. .

SI aealera.
J, S. Inc.

m.
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ScKaffner& Marxsuits
include

; , v

V

j or
says
says 2.50. .. i . . : pay ;2.00 j

"X says 2.00 .y: . . . .. you pay 1.50

f ay

or
4-

:

says . . . . ; . .you pay ?

says pay 2.75
says 2.50 .... ... . . you pay 1.75

the tag says . .you pay ,

the tag says 3.00 . . . you pay 2.00
the tag says . . you pay 1.75 .

the tag says 2.00. . .you pay 1.00 '

the tag says 1.50. . .you pay y .90
..the tag says. 1.00. .. you pay v.

Elks'

the

STOMACH TROUBLES
ACIDITY

SPECIALIST.

indUestkn. stomach-ach- e

fermeatsaUqa

distends,

Hawaii's

fermenting

consequences
fermenta-

tion

tei-spoonf- ul

magnesia,

immediately

fermentation

Fermentation,

we

PrerrfTecf tfsctica
Uncoils Uenbrane

lyrcs's fczz Tciltr

25c; 50c,
TYREE, Chenust.

Liiiiihui YRELi'Slif
ANTISEPTIC

the

g

"Star SHirfs: latest'Style, with soft
French cuffs, stiff cuffs
Tag $3.50iiv:. .Cvyoujpay oriIy t$2.75j

vTag you" only
Tag only
Tag says:-1.75- . .v.vyx)u onIy;;1.25f

Pull. Dress Shirts: pleated
stiff bosoms
Tag $4.00. only $3.25
Tag 3.50.; ...,you only
Tag only

Men's four-in-han- d Ties; ex-
ceptional values
Where $3.50. only $2.50
Where only
Where ,2.50. only
Where only
Where only
.Where only ,.50;

Sriva s
Building

neutralize

druggist

toiiowin items:

.For Lame Moccl
no matter' whjit t lie cause may Ik- - nor where located,

Eccoi;fc?m
will Hwlp'tb allay, inflainmatron, reduce the swellirur and
relieve 'tjic pain. s: , .

' '" :

Two sizes, 25c and 50c

: JSold only by

: r.v.;r v 3ftj SUsill Store - c U
'FortMfet! V : Thoue

Open EA-euiu-gs Until 11 :t5 -
; 0

we are our
-.-r..-

and

V

iWe haye never had better ,

than now Ortlcr unio

PHONE 3445

A.

only

Knox

."i

to

hats

"-- j c
V

shews- -

oflering. customer;;

.today..:;; ,
,

: .

4

r

Hart
so we

Bath Robes
' Tag says $12.50 ..... but you pay only $10.00

. Tag says : 10.00 ". .but' you pay only ; 8.00

Tag says ' 8.50 but you pav only ; G.50

Tag says 7.50.'... . . but you pay only 0.00

Tag says 6.50. :1V : . but ' you pay only 5.00

Sweaters: for men and women: col-

ors, grey, navy, white and garnet
Though the tag says.$10.00. .you pay but $7.50
Though the tag says 7.50. .you pay. but 6.00
Though the tag says ' ; 6.50. .you payjbut r5.00
Tliough the tag says ; 5.00;. you pay' but --1.00

. Boys' Clothing:

v Here the entire stock is reduced
in price 25- - pen cent. All the
goods a r e ; plainly marked.;
Great bargains Here.

?.

Sale Lasts Two Weeks, Ending the . Fifteenth

Toggery,
"Tha Home of Good Clothes

Limited
King Street

on

o


